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rsir-sffsassAK «jsss.'jxrssr.^»
wSüks $K si «i. i. ci#°K sÆïïïïÿa’SK'ïS'Sï’ÆtS'S T'\“ *rs ss liib.^’idJntîïiLi.r m»»t*y. Prisoner said he had applied man. 1 therefore Bok you to sink tne pmm tne testimony ot Kaon mu Mra^ocnuiw io contradiction to what be has told ,be aoail under the vigorous attack of my
it many of the hou». »W the met line of y^r inUlfiïence ^d row bon- *ow that Pmilar shota we» hurd Tu«day Benw<lU| ^ ^ Benwell î„^ friend, Md Z give yon the 1m-
road and they refused to acooromo- csty to the bottom ^ pilloried Conid \nt h.t. rmii Mnrd«r«i Monday is merely going out to be placed on a farm pression of a girl who was not telling the
date him. He also asked if there were I tell you .^en^ h£* Jbut is ° ^ ? B, , ^ ^Twl And that bewould get rid of him as soon as truth? It is more than identification by a

had resorted to this ru» to gam admission mg outtheutteruijreliabilityof^eim everything indicated that the theory ot the g^J^*7ÿerïed prisoner', .tories to things bv which it can be told the witness is 
to the courtroom and get a good seat. Mr. mot* of detectives. Mr. Blackstock caution 1 crown thatbe had been unmloredMondaywai Undert£„^ Bifarts, to Constable .Watson, telling the truth. If she has made up the 
Older did not deem it, necessary to cross- the Jurorstkat -“^6J>nductot tbecase rvrom, ,fatt bU death was not eocom^awd S^^PheWHrter’ and others were al» story .he would have no preliminary donota 
examine the witness. ' there had been faults of temper, tamtoji until 24 hour, later. The fact that there was n^ntiened under the head of the relation- Mr. Osier then referred to Alice Smith’»

George Patterson, who took the depositions tact, if one witness had been unduly preyed ^.ral0 and sleet storm Wednesday night de- sbi f the.’partie» and the object of the evidence: Which is correct, the story of the 
at the Princeton inquest, was called to prove or another too harshly dealtvrith, noMatet stroywl the argument that the body must “u^r Hehadgot all he was to get from girl who toeupported by a cloud of witnesses, 
these. To Mr. Osler ne said he did not take the lash of censure fall upon the P™*™’ have been placed In the swamp Monday in pe11y—the JET20—and could afford to laugh or the man who dare no« tell you where he 
question and answer, but wrote it in narra- but upon the shoulders . order that the elbow and folds of his coat »t &l Thati toe detection between tEe was# Why should you disbelieve the»
uve form, and necessartiy had to put down His was the fault, not toe pnsonera ine gZ&l be filed with frozen rain in the man- “wovoungmen. witnesses (Ber-ause Mr. Blackstock says it
hie own interpretation of the evidence as learned counsel al» pointed out that B rohail ,er they were. The condition pf toe shut 7 8 .. Li a case of mistaken identity? Then where
given by each witness. was not on trial for /be honesty front when found, looking as if it had just The ****** ®f ® i**; _ . was this man if bé was not at Eastwood?
B The register of the Metropolitan Hotel, duct, and told the jury that, unexplained, ^een fl.esdlv laundried, also disproved the Take that situation and the letter of Feb. This is the eato of testimony. The witness is 
New York was put in, which showed that the dealings of the prisoner with theory of the crown that the body bad been 20-a letter written two or at the the only testimony of where too accused man 
on Feb. 15 last, Birchall, bis wife, Felly and Benwell were Sot.. »Iposed to the weather for five days The ouUl4e tbree days after toe death was. Where was he then# Ho know, but
Benwell were all registered at that hou», hi* innocence or dishonest tteaUng^. factfthat deceased^ boots bore no trace of ^ TOU ,tudy too be won’t tell Then there is the story of the
written as stated by Mr. Blackstock, in the It was undeniable that be had made state- m,ldl although toe witnesses swear toe roads -a^tetterctiat.you caimoii stuoy soo men on the train. Hay «peaks to him and
prisoner’» handwriting ments to induce the deceased to come out to were very muddy, is another important point much. That letter was written by a bluffy, the néws agent, sits down beside him.
prisoner s b 8 this country which were not in accord with which should not be lost sight of. The eu- San who had not shown himwlf a fool in He £ then (ouJwedi right to the desk of

The Effort of His Life. the facts. It appears that he was endeavor- chnistance that deceased’s stomach was anf other correspondence. That Iptter was oberator Pbemlster, where he sends the well-
Mr. Blackstock, although he seemed to be ing to get somebody else out here to furnish niplw was another. Was It likely that two notiwritten to be followed by another from i,£own “Bastelle” message,

laboring under a great load during toe first the capital with which to start a business, aiglisWnen with plenty of money in their the son in a day or two, stating that there . 4K
hour of hi« address -raduallv became easier and brought him here on falw représenta- po4ut2fwould mss half a doten eating was no business, no farm—that he had been The Scene In the Swamp,
i «, * tvm’^uhiifncts Fvervone tions ns to his business. But you have n° , ,,us's rud still not partake of nourishment defrauded. Take it, gentlemen, and read It The counsel now earned the jury
In the pre»ntation of his tact». Everyon to take into consideration the honesty g hours? The suspicious actions of between those lines, and the word you read, back to the swamp where the shots
who listened to toe address admits it should or dishonesty of the» dealings. I do not, Caldwell and Baker were referred to. The gentlemen, between the» lines is MURDER. were beard There has been no evidence to 
be counted as the effort of his life before a therefore, defend him upon toe» points: §ybvery oI the tracks in the Woods by The man who wrote that letter knew that _.ntr.di„t that theM witnemes heard two
jury. He did not enter Into theories, as he first, because I should be at a toes *” doso, ltroud and Martin was, the learned counsel the right hand of Col. Benwell s sou would ... ,, _ . .. to

that h. would not. but and»condly, becaiueitisnottoe charge in ft.., of the utmost importance, as it never more communicate with his father; remarkable shete. Two of them swore to
frequen ly remarked _ _ the indictment. howed that two men most have entered toe he knew that that ron was cold and stiff in hearing one of toe shots, and while they are
he explained away, one by one, according to sitting the Evidence. (wamp and two left it. Were they not made death. In that letter it states Benwell had PtiI!.v thm,»ht wJl ^rifto
his views, the strong links of toe ctreum- „ Blackstock then proceeded to Vw'tbe men who deposited the body there? inspected the books. Where are the "booksi wcond is fired. They thought it was a rifle, 
stantial evidence. Mr. Black,lock’s addrem r6^ew ^ ^dencT wlto^-ect to &elcorrespebdence was next reviewed, and1 It says he had consulted a Uv,- "!?^ranLhîî^ï[li
throughout was of that strong and Intense ^.ri. to L^man ^nce^ ^n^ffh IT J*?*? priS?
kind. He fastened hie eyes constantly on Snu, Operator Phemtoter and Captain Cox. Jvidenro that it was a 0a» who ffrst Beaweti to. »veral|per»ns. ;Who are toe» atik conclusion. They thought it was befog
toe jury, very seldom looking towards the l do not wy that his witnesses were deliber- l^anlt on. toe bird’s tail. He had no doubt personal Why is there no explanation given# Pre4.'?“ the concession. The premiers
prisoner or around the court room. Birchall ately false, but take Into account the dat it be Had been ahead of Detective Mur- If there & a particle of truth inYkts letter, knowledge of the swamp and 
followed hie counMl's remarks with toe keen- f‘'alley of human memory and the > fee Writing Master O’Dea or it there Is any truth In the statements mgs Was discussed st length A spi
roiiowea ms counsel s rwnaias-isu vast change a little différente makes, "y , ,"r“. u.”—L. -.Tn,__ to tuatilr marte hv Birchall to Cant Cox and Mr. Hull tack was made on witness Ellis a*est of interest, and hi» gate towards the stab Let me point to two cases illustrating that. tbat theaters of^BenwhU im?the Bsurtefl tirnt be^mTgone west to' look for a farm, statement that he had seen Birchall in the 
wart young advocate who was engaged in the Hull was out in the box sod said. “Prisoner «et kthaTunshandwritin* to^rewouldbe^roirf of who the» parties swamp “some time after the hunting sea»n
taskof saving his neck from the rope was never told me that he had a letter from Benwell. T*8 whJrT ii the Motive? were. Who believes that a young stranger began Mr Blackstock attempted to break
teV™iTe aTd gom, togetopl5f8aîgW<X& ‘a^d Where was the motive for the murder, b°ur—TngTsfwh^bLltbe^toony

4rTw”o Cl sat up tor a couple of nights It Ari, on his way down." WhaT the Jho crown did not pretend to contend that ^Xige# Svhen he toond that prl»nei’e of the other witness? The
•eirepnring bis herculean effort, but ne ex- pnaoner Ukely said to Hull was i i“d « lirchall murdered Benwell for his money, repretontations were fai» what would he gfar*VTbe°. ,0“jS a2^

hlbKd no signs "whatever of fatigue during lettwfrom BenweU a b“88a5®tw lut their theory was that it was done in have done, Cabled to hi» father, written to at ,1®ng.tb- .Jbe crown say ‘batthemfnutes’ TdSS *£ fder to indue/Colonel BenweU to tend out ^/Ævfr wl ;£B

close without paring a clever compliment to his way back, and Hull imagined that lie be £3ti0. While many of the statements in No trace of him whatever since that wae the man wbo did toe killing and that he
thé abilitv of Mr Osier, who, 1» said, was said the letter contained this latter state- he famous letter were untruths, ottog* were fateful Feb. IT. did it alone. The crime was committed InS^^r^ofre^fel mdsmierspoke otom^rt Pto^Poud^LaW* "* -s must prevent Bi^ha’d tecur-' h/couIc! Have Drawn the Money All Right ^Æ/tVe Œ^off^Æ at 
prwonere, and ^wagww^y of remark tha withiîTeasy drive of Niagara Falls. I nè_ rthe money unless BeuweH was He met the argument of Mr. Blackstock uight. He had to cut the marks off the

S!Kaü?iSSSs3SsJS| irgsa./~gya At^s3A?Tj?es

jS9aSS35tfS?S I=ïE"E5H5 rkæswssss SBHHHHHT
KfisSïSRLïïiZ?*” STÆT.'zruïSïïr s&sirrssjt.s.prt

stock’s telUng speech. Therew» no effort Wae the Prisoner at Eastweodf day, ^d write to his father. The “«“berof the firm rotid ge« tbe ^>ney ^^themarl^o/ui
at applause, for, no doubt if there had been, Mr. Blackstock then proceeded to discute |ourneyof BirchaU M Princeton and hla without toe presence of toe other. Onthi, The
it would have been promptly suppressed. the cag@ undep two heads: “Was the prisoner dentification of the body was cited as an ad- correspondence, coupled with the return of prlaoner and deadtoan^mS totoOntgrio 
«r‘B^,C^wnv^,rt°toS0nitom^in oS- at Eastwood on Feb. 171” and “Even suppos- litional proof of his innocente, while the fact prisoner to Buffalo accompanied by BenweU, !aloue. The learned counsel then reterredto 
&?Sr^"seofto"w“ytorthlîSd toghewM atEkTwU, what then#" ™he hag on hi, previous viiitto this countrytoe wlth that telegramin his own handwriting 
worked un thé case^but evidently because of prisoner and Benwell unquestionably left J*?**”®at h^was a signed Bastell, he claimed that be would have 
ttotoorou^mMn’er in ^hich* that officer Buffalo on Feb XT The >own say they ^n^dM JoWU^ cïedtomto Slight to ask’tor a conviction of this man
astssMS — s- sxLKSkT »Tiï5,£±œ gtfÆSS.’îgg: sss.M“s

not pi-oduced, and why was not the agent * BenweU’. keys and gold ponriijcase in ^e^burden is u^o„ the prisoner to
who is said to have »ld the» tickets sum- ^haffCk^Sdteesaed would he show where he was on Feb. 17. Where was
moned as a witness# Is It because the evi- “L Sfin^ri,n^.tto5^iderice« in he# Why, gentlemen, my learned friend said
denoe wUl not tit# The difference in toe iave_kept_ thceeJncTiimna^m^ e ™ that the prisoner’s mouth was ckaed. My lea Hi
stories of identification told by Conductor !|V wS?n~^.i,r.1Xn *Mr RUck ed friend knows that at the clow of the cate toePoole at the inquest and at the trial, the ’ î“ “?hat toev toould rivê “isoner has a right to stand up in the dock
fact that he bad originaUy testified that the î„ty,ini,ht which and make an explanation of the circumstan-
piece of baggage put off at Eastwood was P"*™? ZhlnTCCth Z t oe^ to toll toe jury any plausible tale he
checked and at the trial stated that it was **^ha”l dav ^rhî™ b? toe Ukea and I cannot croi-eiamine him. He
not, were alluded to. The latter circum- ^hev would be cannot, although hisUfe is trembling in the
Stance, the learned counsel said, might be *iîf«Jh^îrt ïmofttartthJ nrisoner balance. He prefers to remain silent and seek
d,ue to the fact that Conductor Poole had $*** to to discredit the evidence of the crown, con-
since found out by hunting up therecord at ^r- Blackstock wnclnded by^rew g^to autupon little disagreements. It was
Eastwood that no piece of baggage was ^devotion ofprisoners wife, who naa n to 5~,toBbow whom he met, with^ th&°S^ BSSBSS. gr%^^d r/sman Hay or News i^to|

—'™ r Niagara Sometimes Gives Up Her Dead,
Perhaps be thought he could “plate” his 

victim at Niagara Falla, but then he 
thought again that the waters of Niagara 
sometimes give up their dead and 
then—further on. But hie.whereabouts on 
that day are not a mystery. Twenty wit
nesses tor toe crown explain where he was—
13 positively identity him.

Referring to the discrepancies in the evi
dence, Mr. Osier characterized them as dis
crepancies natural to be found in parties 
giving different stories of the same occur
rence. One of the best teste of truthfulness 
is the fact that the witnesses differ in the 
details, but agree in the main. There is run
ning through the thread of the whole story 
that thread of truth and reliability which 
fits in with the correspondence, with the 
acknowledged fraud with the object in view.
You are asked by the defence to say that 
these crown witnes»s have entered into a 
conspiracy to slay this man through the law ; 
thaftor mere notoriety these reputable men 
and women come here to swear this 
man to the gallows although they know 
their story is untrue. M r learned 
friend endeavored to convey to you 
the idea that they were relating a story 
which they knew was untrue and which 
endangered the prisoner’s life. Mr. Osier 
next took up the journey, with the query, 
what was the object of that journey# There 
being no farm the professed object could not 
be realized. What was the real object?

The first link we get is the purchase of two 
tickets for Eastwood. We produce the 
toils, which are the clerk’s voucher.
You can quite understand that a great 
railway company does not keep its 
tickets. If there had been no tickets sold it 
would be a circumstance greatly in favur of 
the prisoner, and as it stands with the tickets 
sold it is a circumstance which sustains the 
crown’s theory. When the prisoner returned 
he told Felly that BenweU was sulky and 

lythiug. The post-mortem 
d not eat anything. Then 

We have the state of BircbaU’s boots, 
he had not confined his 

Then we have

BIRGHALLGU1LTY hours of 8 o’clock in the rooming and 6 in the 
afternoon on Friday, Nov. 14 next, you be 
hanged by the neck until you are dead, and 
may the Lord have mercy on your rouL”

Birchall did not stagger, nor did an audible 
syllable escape from Ms lips. He sank back 
easily in his chair in the dock, whUe toe spec
tators flocked around hla box or peered over 
the top of the rail at the doomed man. He 
did not look to the right nor to the left, but 
simply gazed ahead of him. Mr. MeKay 
and Mr. Hellmuth walked over to him' and 
he shook hands With both of them, adding a 
pronounced, “Thank you gentlemen.”

Once iaore it became necessarv to clear the 
court room. The jurymen mingled with the 
spectators and seemed glad once more to 
breathe the air of freedom after their eight 
day» of confinement.

Fifteen minutes after midnight Birchall 
found himself back in the jail with the death 
watch placed upon him. It was whispered 
throughout toe crowd that be would commit 
suicide, byt ample precautions have already 
been taken at the jail to prevent that.
. Mrs. Birchall had long since retired, hav
ing been given a powerful ophite by her 
physician to quiet her nerves. But the aw- 
ful news was subsequently broken to her by 
Mr. Hellmutk.

Thus ended this court chapter in this awe* 
inspiring scene.

VEAIVMKH OF TUB BAT.

tame vt theTHE COUXCIL TO
PERSONAL TAX QVB&TlOJf.

iras D0..bytb.p^t*-"
ht—The CrawftWfl-stveat

tlne^toslne» r™"*"1*4; .
The City Council snet last night, the bo* 

ness before it being to a great2.*®“‘
Mayor Clarke presided, frètent. Aid. 
Hall am, Allen, Ritchie, B- A.
Frankland, McmSu^

Sy^C^uude’re,a Surdon.,d, 

I^nuox, Graham.
Macdonald, Hill and

And Sentenced to be Hanged 
on Nov. 14.

FELLY’S NARROW ESCAPE

K Solemn Scene In the Woodstock 
Court Room.

THE PRISONER'S DEMEANOR.
Verrai, Brandon,
Georgê^Vérral. The Mayor before commenc
ing the consideration of reports read a mee-

SSSSSSt gy?SSassssÆag
‘^After^reciting toe Pyticular damesto toe 
act the message concluded; I tiust tms 
matter wlUbecoasiderod by thwteimoilut 
an early date, and that an flWWtonjwUj 
this evening be extended to a *Pu^°”n1S!

cTS’.tte=t,ontotoefact
that a special committee had charge of the v 
matter with AM. Hallam as ohahrntan.

Aid. Hallam: “ And X would lme'to 
«y that we will have a raport r«adv jest M 
soon as we get certain information tromow 
city officials, » that we wUl beabte to take to-

tblMheLKd27w2t<2S: to theehairm 
committee of the whole on the reports, and 
although he had a pretty hardtime ofjt 
managed to keep hi* temper and the council 
under control, although at times rorely 
The first obstruction struck was t*A 
ford-street extension. The Board of Works 
recommended “that toe city take Immediate 
steps to secure a right of way, extending 
Cl-awford-street from it* present tenmnus 

College to connect with new College, 
the same to be paid fee by the whole city."
A large deputation, headed by School Trustee 
McPherson, crowded into the opimcil cham
ber to address the council to favor of the re
port going through. Aid. Shaw wlHed it 
referred back, arousing the indignation of - 
Aid. Bell and Bailey. Both wanted the depu
tation heard, but the chairman held it was 
not to order. Aid. Bailey appealed against 
toe ruling of the «hair, but was defeated. 
The clause was referred,back.

In the Committee on Waterworks report 
the clauses dealing with the reduction in 
water rates were referred back for further 
consideration. The Jail beating sustained 
another set back, as on analysis it was dis
covered that toe Markets and License Com
mittee, although sending in several clauses 
dealing with the matter, had neglected to 
make any actual recommendation. ,,

After considering the matter from every stand
point your committee believe that it is in the 
city's Interest that aa amicable settlement 
of the difficulty should be arrived at, 
and would recommend that

Eloquent Addresses by Osier and Black, 
stock—The Jury Out an Hour and a 
Half—A Terrible Ordeal for the 
Prisoner—” I Am Not Guilty of the 
Crime, My Lord ’’-The Prisoner Back 
In Jail Before One and Pnt in Charge
V ,“*! watok-premme»» Some of to. Visitor, to the Court Boom-
Against Suicide. Some Sympathetic Scenes.

Woodstock. Sept 29. The fate of John Among the early arrivals at the court 
Reginald Birchall was solemnly sealed at Toom were Dr Maclfahon, ML A for 
exactly midnight to-night, when the jury North Wentworth, and brother of toe pre
brought in a verdict of guilty of toe wilful siding judg& The doctor reached town at 
murder of Frederick Cornwallis Benwell to ti o’clock this morning, coming from the 
toe lonely Blenheim swamp on Feb. 17 lost. west.
It just took the jury IX hours to make up their Mrs. Blackstock-arrived from Toronto at
minds, although it was supposed by many an early hour and was present all through 
when the court room was finally cleared the long session of the court, 
at 10 o’clock that they would remain out for The addresses occupied five minutes more 
three or four hours. The jury were unani- than 1IK hours to delivery. Mr. Blackstock 
mous on the first ballot, but they discussed spoke for 5 hours and 10 minutes, Mr. Osier 
the matter for over an hour before for 4 hours and 10 minutés, and His Lordship 
coming to their final decision. The for 2 hours and $$'■ minutes. The speaking 
court room it-elf w is utilized for the lasted from 0.55 aim. to 9.55 p.m., with "a 
purpose of et nsi len iç the verdict and short intermission for lunch, 
the big crowd wer • bundled out into the All through’those long and anxious hours 
chilly atmosphere wi,b very little ceremony tile prisoner sat with his eyes riveted on toe

/. __. Ri—h.li —h„n speaker, as the case happened to'be, or onbj the posse of constables. Bird.all when ^ jury Only hie head wae visible above 
the room was cleared was whirled away to the top of the rail of. the ^ dock, and 
the jail At 11}£ precisely Deputy-Sheriff his face wore an anxious and jright- 
Perry tripped across toe square to too O’Neill ened look all through the lengthy ordeal 
House whSe Mr. Justice MacMahon was in Fc«-an hour at a time fie sat with a statue-like
waiting in his room. The deputy informed the tS^-ere attempting1to'Sesmrfllteth^'1 tv^lvl 
judge that the jury had agreed and in 10 good men and true. Verv few of them, 
minutes His Lordship was hack in bis seat however, returned Birchuil’s anxious stare, 
on toe stage. There was a rush for places in They sat nervously in their chairs, drank copi- 
the court room after His Lordship entered ous draughts of water handed them by the 

* ... . f. ... constables and seemed wrapt in nothing el»toe room. Although it was so near the witch- b t the words that fell with measured pace 
ing hour of midnight half-a-dozen ladies were first from Mr. Blackstock, then from Mr. 
bold enough to squeeze into toe room among Osier, and last of ail to the stem judicial 
the 400 or » of men phrases of His Lordship. After the shades of

Birchall was brought back to toe room at 'toT ÏÏSLÎS
exactly 11.48. He was securely haodcuffea recital of the remarkable circumstances 
to Constable Marshal Anderson. When be surrounding the ease went dramatically 
eat down in the deck it took the constable along. Outside in the square there was a
nearly five minutes to remove bis m-fltting ^v^^t «
manacles. The prisoner's face was white admitted to the already crowded room, 
and blanched, and he seemed to Their unseemly disburbances did not in the 
realise that it vm all over with least anpear to disturb the judicial serenity of
him. After the names of the jury Mr. Justice MacMahon at hla court, for it
k v . _ pi_rk (7onfield amid a wa8 wbllc His Lordship was speaking thathad been called Clerk Cam 9 , the throng ouside yelled their loudest,
death-like stillness, said: Gentlemen of the-, Occasionally Mrs. BirchaU and her sister 
jury, have you agreed upon your verdict?” Mrs. West-Jones were In the court room 

George Christopher, the most intelligent- during thé speech of Mr. Blackstock and 
looking man on the jury and who is a they sat immediately behind his chair.f “ „ . J : ,__-ml] j They, however, left the room whenretired farmer living at Ingereoll, bad tbe gentleman bad finished his speech, 
been ctaoeen foreman and he immediately Birchall, haggard looking at
aroae and said: “We find the priiooer all times gave way to the melting mood 
guilty of toe murder.” »ben Mr.Miacksto* feelingly andpitihrti-Mr7 .Hellmuth atoed to have the jury
polled and this was accordlmgly done. As ^ mau rince his arrest seven
each of the twelve nsmes wm eslM _______^_ ___
Hie Lordship enquired: “How say you# Is ed -court room "53rtog- t^j- recital "^r6O^tor'al» took occasion to defend De-
John Reginald BirchaU guilty of the offence by Mr. Blackstock of tins touching ^yya Murray from the onslaught
ebarcedr Each one of the twelve answered, reference to the unfortunate woman, for him by Mr. Blackstock, holding(nargeai uu"U1 " who can sav that she is not unfortunate, (iovarmnent officer had worked up the evi-
“GuUty.” J . wae pathetic to toe extreme. Many of the denee Xbehalf of the Crown in a clever and

Mr. HeUmuth: "Your Lordship, in the ladies to toe room looked toward the womau agmte manner. “ The hatred of Murray by
absence of Mr. Blackstock, who is unable to and her sister with involuntary and proffered t|l, prisoner waa reflected through his poun- 
be present, I mqve that the crown reserve sympathy, but the poor creatureheeded sel. declared Mr. Osier,
the case because of the introduction of the not. Her thoughts were God only The crown prosecutor told the jury em-the oate oecaute ^ knows what—probably they were cast in a pbaticaiiy that be had no doubt of the prt-
llellerisn letters. once happy home m far-off England, per- |ODer’s gifilt and he asked for his conviction

His Lordship: “ I see no reason to reserve baps to ner husband’s lonely cell, perhaps toe on the overwhelming chain of circumstances 
the case.” black shadow of the gibbet filled her soul presented by toe crown/

Mr Osler: “I move for the toutence of with horror and dread. No one to the room Hie Lordship’s address waa a general re- 
„ seemed to more thoroughly appreciate the vjew nf the evidence, during the cour» of

tne count , situation than Mr. Blackstock and the legal wbicb be tuiiy instructed the jury on points
All eyes were turned towards toe gentlemen who so ably assisted him to the of law 

doomed man, and to a solemn voice 1 defence, Mr. I. Hellmuth and Mr. G. 8. McKay, 
the judge commanded the prisoner to No coun»l ever went into the task by ex- 
atand up. Birchall did » promptly, bis face plaining away to a jury the irou chain of 

p 1 circumstances with more earnestness, with
more genuine whole-souled expression to his 
countenance, than did the jroung advocate 

on the judge, who returned the glance as he I from the Queen City.
leaned over on his table and prepared to In strange contrast was the expression on 
nass sentence. His Lordshio spoke the countenance of Mr. Osier. He seemed 
ow but with somewhat of a tremor like an old warrior who was about entering
, ' , . . T. „„„ T„„H„ a battle which be had already won, like ain his voice. It wae Justice M rllce horee who looked with contempt on his
Mahon’s first death »nteuce. His Lordship fellow-competitors. But, withal, Mr. Osier
then asked: “What bave you to say, John wa8 not harsh or spiteful in presenting Ms 
Re-inald Birchall, why toe »ntence of the facts and backing them up with toe expert- 
court should not be pronounced on you for H^u^Mt wm reZ^from the out- 
the felony of murder that you have com | set_ while be no doubtispol» to toe jury as a

teacher would to a class of pupils acted as If 
The prisoner looked more intently if I it was a foregone conclusion and that to him 

possible at the judge and said ia aloud, clear the fact was clear that the strong arm of 
voice: “Simply that I am not guilty of the and that it was his Pduty to so
crime, my lord.” impress the jury and Canadians ought to

The audience looked on with something be extremely thankful that they had no more 
almost akin toyaralysis. to do with this terrible crime than bringing

His Lordship then addressed the prisoner j the guilty man to Justice. 
as follows: It is part of a solemn and painful atroll , corroh<*al,<m of the right-
duty cast upon me to pass upon you toe sent- eoasneM Uie v„rdicE i9 .upplied by the 
ence of the court for tbè felony of which I £1>£|OWingf which was nut known to the 
you have been convicted. X can only say crown> nn<l which could not have been 
I fullv concur in the verdict which brought out in evidence even had it been 
has been returned by the jury on the indnt- known to TMbv Owler:
ment against vou. You have been defended On the Thursday after the murder of 
with great ability, and there has been no Benwell on the Monday <* that week 

. ^ . , ... i u.annt and when tiie Itirchalla and Pelly were atpoint connected with the defence that has not I ^ pallS) BlrcJlall »al.l to Pelly that he
been fully brought before the ju y u knew n borse breeder near Kespeler who 
pressed ttpon them with all the hn(l a KO<Hj place, Hue stock, ete., that it 
fervor and all the ability that human na- waH jll8t the place for Pelly. and that
ture could command, and while I say lie intended to
that I may say also that the inevitable con- in the morning and > place him
elusion that has been reached in the minds with the Canner in question. Pelly
not only of the jury but of almost every one trith"! re” The Attitude of the Pre.e,
who has listened to the trial was that you ^ wlthout hÎ8 consent. Birchall replied I would be the last person to prescribe the 
conceived and premeditated and carried out fchat ho hR(l fathers authority to liberties of the public press, but if a verdict
the murder of a young man who had place him. Polly dented thi»| and said lie 0f guilty is pronounced bv you, gentlemen,
been entrusted to you by an aged father. | woul<| uotgo with him to Heepeler, especi- it will not be upon the evidence, but because 
It was your duty and your bounded duty to I al|y a# he was growing suspicious and had the dragnet of the newspaper has been 
have looked after and protected him. Not- bv this time given Birchall over «180. He abroad through the slimy slough of inuendo

on your part, you prepaied to take ms me reuy a p Swamn the testimony given in toe witness box
and to reap the miserable reward that you BenweU in the Blenheim s amp. from wbat they had read or been told,
thought was to be obtained by asking toe „ costan Get. a Seat In Court. consequently toe jurors would be unable toprice of the blood money which you would get ̂  exacUy 9% 0,clock Mr. Justice Mac- ^5» toip^m^

by the draft that was to come from Engla ;dahoa came out upon the stage and took bis the incipient stages of the case. In making 
and the property which you immediately took “beach.”, The chairs which use of tins language I do not wish to con-
possession of. It is melancholy to think 1^ 8Q co/lsricu0Usiy to the left detail indiaerimina&ly the work done by toe
that, along with toe «location yet‘ P^H0, that of His Lordship bad been re- « own ^inion' all Te
viritb opportunities which no ao y I m0ved, and the favored ladies who occupied houest detective work in this case has been
have had to further your own material m- thege laceg fonneriy had to seek seats iu the doue by the newspapers. While not denying 
terests, you should » far have forgotten q£ t[l(, court.room. Therefore the the right of the press to publish a fair ac-
voui-self as to pursue toe course which you 1 ^ bad the whole stage to itself, with po count of all toe facts, it was not their pro-hnve pursued and you should have prepared } one else t0 share the limelight, if there had vinoe when tWdare
to dipPyour hand into the blood of your fel- Le„ such an adjunct to this toeatricaUy-set

low man. It is melancholy to think that scrae. , t j to Mr. Blackstock. the oath. The expensive and extensive pre-
after such a short period after you became a TrA eVidenoeîS “Yes, my Lord,” paratione made by toe Crown were referredmarried man and became connected with an £“the feplv! “John McMaste?." to. The defence Wi Domimeyto bringwA-

and respectable family you I £ Canadian Pacific telegraph mes»nger nesaea from Englaud, to bring teetimony from
should have brought this trouble and d» boy ^PW^^^^le^mTrom^he Eltt^Æe’toe t^thnony offii," 
grace upon them. I can hold out to you no H0use, Buffalo, to^ ffirohaU, saying witnesses for the crown was loaded with
hope whatever of any commutation of the was a letter and telegram for prisoner, malice and dishonesty he defied anyone tosentence I am about to P™noun^ Thereto, ^r. O’Neill, clerk of Bamfield’s Lperiai ume^btu, Th°e

v™ay Sn U)iw°U’permttted to live, and Mr.' Blackstock said that since Saturday a solicitors th® ^veef,™°L—d they

geasaGS'ssThe Sentence of the Court * . farmer near Princeton. He recollected to leave no stone unturned to see that he

“‘^3’asf’s.—
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partake of nourishment ’
__ 8 hours? The suspicious actionxof

laid well and Baker were referred to. The 
is&very of toe tracks in the Woods by 
trend and Martin was, the learned coun»l 

1 lid; of the utmost importance, as it 
howed that two men must have entered the 
wamp and two left it. Were they not made 
ty'the men who deposited the body there? 
mcor
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“We aretoe surroundings of the body, 
asked to believe that on toe theory her. was 
shot etoewhere and carried to the swamp." 
The" cigar-holder with the stub of a cigar in 
it was found near the head, al» the eye
glasses. The man was shot just about where 
he was found, and ae the bullet laid him low 
the glasres held to the nose by a string fell 
to the ground, and the cigar-holder dropped 
from Bis mouth. That young man was 
coaxed into the swamp and shot in the back. 
What to. tne theory of the defence as to the 
wounds on the stomach and on the groin?
The Medical Testimony Not Worth a Bush

Mr. Osier declared the medical testimony 
was not worth a rush. This young man 

Continued on Seomd Page.
SIGXALEINO BETWEEN TSAIX9.

yera
Mr. Osier’s address was just one hour 

shorter*than that of Mr. Blackstock.
Hr. Oder, who to such a familiar figure 

before-juries all over toe province, adverted 
to hie old practice of getting directly op
posite the 12 good men’s Mae and talked all 
through those long hours to the jury and the 
jury alone. He appealed as sympathetically 
for the prisoner's conviction, as he has on 
many occasions pleaded for an accused man’s 
acquittai of some serious crime. As in 
his opening address, Mr. Oeler carefully went 
over the whole circumstance of the crime, its 
motive, how it was committpd and how an

»
Two Electrical Inventions of Merit Bo-

one-half of the remuneration to be paid to the 
clerk or Clerks of the Works be paid by tile cite 
and the other half by Mr. Lennox, and thnt eue* 
clerk or clerks be appointed by Mr. Lennox, sub
ject to the approval of your committee.

In the event of this recommendation meeting 
with the concurrence of the conned, It is recam- 1 
mended that Hie Worship the Mayor be request- 1 
ed to sign the necessary agreement with Mr. 
Lennox, by whom it has been already executed.

This apparently innocent recommendation 
on the part of the Court House Committee 
made things lively for fully an hour. Aid. 
Leslie wanted it amended to read:

“That the remuneration of the clerk or 
clerks of the works be paid to them by the 
faity and that half of such remuneration 
shall be deducted from the fees of the archi
tect."

Neither the clauunor the amendment went 
through, the whole matter being referred 
back for another report.

There wae another wrong 
port of the Local Board of 
matter of the appointment of a medical 
health officer, but no change was made in 
the original report, Dr. CannUTs resignation 
being accepted.

On re»lutlon of Aid. Boustead the 
Toronto Construction and Paving Com
pany wae given the contract for the 
laying of an asphalt pavement In 8t. 
Lawrence Market-square at a cost of 
#0745. Another resolution by the same 
alderman was carried, to the effect' that the 
merchants who waited upon His Worship iu 
the matter, of personal taxation be invited to 
attend the next meeting of council to explain 
their views.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald wanted the follow
ing ia as a motion, but was persuaded to al
low it to stand as a notice of motion for lack of 
a seconder:

tgel a .day, would be able to recognize again 
a person whom they had seen but once, while 
their descriptions of clothing worn by the 
prisoner

For several years past a thorough series of 
tests has been in progreen on the various 
railway lines in France with the view ot 
getting an efficient system of electrical sig
nalling apparatus for announcing the pass
ing of railway trains at distant points. 
Much ingenuity and knowledge have been 
displayed, but out of fif ty plans submitted 
and tested only two inventors have succeed
ed in establishing their daims. The two 
systems that came nearest to winning the 
jrize have some objections to be overcome, 
)Ut the judges decided on a distribution of 
the money offered as a prize as a recognition 
of the value attached to the invention.

The more successful of the two is the in
vention of M. Clemandot, which seems to 
afford a better guarantee of safety than its 

The important advantages of 
this system lie in the fact that it dispenses 
with any movable accessories in establish
ing the circuit and is based upon the electric 
resistance of two lines of rail, according as 
they are united by the wheels and springs 
of the train, or they are free. At the signal
ing point a battery and electro-magnet are 
placed at the sides of the Une; at the re
ceiving station a relay is established by 
means of another battery and magnet and 
an alarm is established in derivation. Two 
wires form the connection between the two 
stations. Under ordinary conditions a con
tinuous cun-eut traverses the whole extent

, the 
> dis

and the normal current ‘is replaced 
one of which, at the

A Terrible Arraignment.
Mr. Osier began his reply at exactly 3.35. 

He remarked that in February last a young 
Englishman comes to this country full of 
life and hope, and a few days after he is 
found foully murdered in a swamp. A duty 
devolved upon the community to find out 
who committed that crime. The duty has 
devolved upon the crown; the crown seeks 
no man’s life, but nevertheless this duty re
mains. Some of the jury might be opposed 
to capital punishment, but this was no place 
to discuss such a subject, since as they had 
taken a juror’s oath they must fulfil that duty 
honefctly aud conscientiously. Mr. Osier then 
pointed out to the jury that it was their 
duty to find a verdict according to the evi
dence presented. Should it turn out subse 
queutly that such testimony was incorrect 
tuey were not to charge their minds with 
the responsibility therefor; it was upon the 
witnesses the responsibility rested. Let us 
first consider, said Mr. Osier, the rela
tionship which existed between the 
prisoner and deceased and whether 
from that relationship there was 
any object in the murder—any gain to the 
prisoner, for the effect depends upon 
the background tho view you may take 
of that relationship. In the out
set it is fair that you should 
consider the weight to be attached to circum
stantial evident^. If society cannot depend 
upon circumstantial evidence then all crimes 
of skill and deliberation must go unpunished. 
The poisoner aud the other assassin who takes 
extreme care that the deed itself shall be un
seen by man will go free. The cases of 
direct evidence are those the resuit of pas
sion, but the must deliberate crimes are those 
uuseen by mau. tio that when my learned 
friend says you must disregard all cases of 
circumstantial evidence then the crime of 
skilled and designing criminals shall be done 
away with and society’s hand is crippled— 
they cannot follow them, they fcaunot con
vict them; they are at their mercy. The 
educated criminal, the clever criminal, the 
man who takes advamrge of his social con
dition to commit the crime, shall escape— 
he shall not be convicted unless he is caugnt 
red-handed in the act.

made on 
that the

criptions Oi ciotnmg worn uy vue 
did not tally with that of other 

witnesses, any more than did.their descrip- 
of the complexion mid height of the two 

Duffy says prisoirer told him his name 
was Smith; what necessity existed for 
saying anything of the kind ? If he had 
committed a crime prisoner would not be 
likely to say anything. He would want to 
hide. With respect to Miss Lockhart and 
Miss Choate one would like to speak on 
measured terms, but is it possible not to ex
press one’s feelings of aversion that two re
spectable women will come forward and, ap- 
papeutly with feelings of malice, try to wear 
away the life of this man? Oh ! gentlemen, 
the meanness of human nature. These 
would rather consign the prisoner to a felon’s 
grave than admit that they were mistaken 
until you present them with the documents 
proving it. Contracting the stories of Miss 
Choate and Conductor Poole, Mr. Blackstock 
stated that they did not fit in at all The 
presence of prisoner at Eastwood station was 
next discussed. 44 Do you believe the ampli
fied story of Miss Smith?” asked Mr. Black- 
stock. At the inquest she said nothing 
about nrisoner having said that he had been 
in the Northwest, or that he was going to 
Hamilton for his baggage. Was she not 
likely to remember more distinctly what 
prisoner said when the circumstances were 
fresh in her mind than six months after? 
Then her query, “Are you Somerset or 
Dudley ?” showed that she did not recognige 
prisoner, although he is totally different 
from Dudley. Was the mau she * saw 
Dudley? Aud were not Miss Swayzie aud 
the other people at the station mistaken also? 
In this connection Ml*. Blackstock referred 
to what he called the disgraceful manner in 
which the identification of the prisoner by 
the witnesses had been hroughtirabout, and 
referred in terms the reverse of compliineu- 
t(o*y to the Government detectives, whom he 
characterized as hellhounds of justice. James 
Hayward’s evidence was discredited owing 
to bis admission that he had pointed out at 
Woodstock races last May a man whom he 
said he would feel like saying was Birchall, 
only he knew tjie latter to be in jail 

Circumstantial Evidence.

! tion A.

THREE STIRRING ADDRESSEE.
: closest rival.

Mr. Blackstock Holds the Floor for Over 
Five Hours.

Mr. Blackstock. then arose to deliver his 
address to the jury, 
feeble and inadequate my own capabilities 
may be I have every hope of receiving your 
indulgent sympathy during the address. A 
solemn and imposing scene to being enacted : 
yon are participating in the gravest, most 
responsible and most awful fauction which 
civilization presents to the human being ; you 
are debating the question of life and death. 
Society, for its own protection, has said that 
under'certain circumstances it has the right 
to stop in and anticipate the messenger of 
death; that though God gave life man has a 
right to take it. There are in this commun
ity, as well as in many others, a large faction 
who maintain that under no circumstances 
should society have the right to forfeit human 
life, and many states have abolished capi 
punishi live in a country wh
the law»,. oes the death penalty, and
while we shoulu upheld the law the only 
justification for its existence must be 
the highest necessity founded upon the 
strongest proofs. A vast proportion 
of the evidence submitted was such 
as could only he challenged upon oath in toe 
box, but the prisoner was uot competent to 
enter the box in hto own behalf, the law did 
not permit, it, it conferred upon him no 

vilege of combating the statements of toe 
witnesses if he could. Another difficulty 
was that a large proportion of the evidence 

of circumstances lar removed from the 
present scene—some Of it took place in Eng
land. A considerable portion of the evidence 

sprung upon the defence and they were 
unable to secure testimony to refute it. An
other chapter in the narrative of difficulties 
has been

le about tiie re- 
Health in thebecoming ghastly pale, but he did not appear 

to move a muscle. He fixed hto eyes steadily
He said: However

âStoS -
iet are dto-

tiuuous current traverses the w 
of the circuit. When a train to 
armatures of the electro magnht
placed, and the norm*’--------*
by two local current», 
signalling station, to closed by the springs 
of the train, while the other at toe receiving 
station traverses toe alarm in derivation and 
seta it going.

The other system was invented by M. 
Baillebache, and consiste of an insulated 
counter rail placed at the point from which 
the train in movement starts the signal, and 
in connecting this rail by a wire to the sta
tion at which the*signal is received, which is 
furnished with a battery and an alarm. The 
springs of a peeing train establish connec
tion, the alarm to rounded aud not only 
announces the pretence of the train, bat ai» 
its speed and the number of carriage 
posing it A very useful adjunct to 
trolling wire by which the circuit can be 
closed and tne operator satisfy himself at 
any time that the apparatus to in working 
order.

mittod?” .

ital That this council affirm the ea 
making It a condition precedent to 
of the street railway system after March lz,
IBM. that street raUw«r fares be two cents be
fore 8 o’clock a.m., and between 6 aud 7 p.m.

Aid. Bailey wanted the wages of team
sters raised from J*2.50 and <3 a day to $3.60, 
and bave a clan» inserted in contracts to t
this effect, but it did not go, the motion be- 4
ing referred to toe Works Committee. /

The council adjourned at 10j<. j.
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would not eat au 
shows that he di :

showing that 
lourney to sidewalks, 
n this connection the Bas tell tole^ruoi, 

registered in Mr. Phemistui a ultieu by 
Birchall at 7.44, showing tiwt he must have 
come in by the train Lorn Eastwood at 7,24. 
Then why “BastelT ? \\ uat was there to 
conceal? Why was he trying to cover his 
tracks? He knew that an enquiry

coin- 
a con-Pn At this stage Mr. Blackstock read a list of 

a score of cases iu which innocent men had 
been convicted and in some cases executed 
owing to their positive identification by 
witnesses who subsequently found they were 
mistaken. In support 
related how, on the train going 
tho other night, Hon. Mr. Wells had 
a car, in which he (Mr. Blackstock) 
spec tor of Inland Revenue Morrow of Toron
to were seated, and Mr. Wells got into a con
versation with Morrow, under the impres
sion that he was Dr. Lander kin. Although 
both Landerkin aud W ells were in public 
life aud came in frequent contact with each 
other, some difficulty ^ was experienced 
in convincing Mr. Wells that he was 
mistaken aud that he was not conversing 
with the doctor. Then there was the evi
dence of Millman and McQueen, as to set ing 
prisoner in WToodstock. They were reput- 
table citizens and they either saw prisoner 
or it was a case of mistaken identity. The 
crown could accept which view# of it they 
chose. Admitting lor the sake of argument 
that Birehall was at Eastwood, what did it 
prove? The identification of prisoner by 
James Hayward passing his mill was un
likely, in view of the fact that he 
could not recognize an old friend 
who stood in the gallery of the Court House 
a day or two ago.

The evidence given by the various men 
who swore at the inquest that they recognized 
the dead man as a pedlar was another proof 
of the unreliability of evidence as to identi
fication. The defence did not for u moment 
seek to deny that the dead body was that of 
the unfortunate Benwell, but his identi
fication as someone else was positive aud 
-convincing.

The leai-ned counsel discussed the tracks 
through the Ferguson fields upou which the 
crown depended so much, and pointed out 
that they extended a further distance than 
tne pond where the crown say the two men left 
the field for the 2d concession. He claimed 
that the test of the time consumed in making 
the jouruey related by Engineer Davis was 
valueless, since he was* attired for the jour
ney and the condition of the roads was 
differefat, and claimed that Logan aud Buck, 
who partially identified Birçhall 
turn journey, were mistaken. He expressed 
extreme doubt as to whether Hickinson, 
McDonald and Friedenberg, were" in the 
swamp at all the day they alleged to have

Seal Garments. .
An advance in the price of seal fore is no 

•mall matter. It does not creep up gradually, 
but leaps ahead at the rate of 15 to 26 per 
cent, at a jump. That’s a material increase, j 
but the prospects, according to the commer- f 
clal reports, are that Furs will advance even 
higher than that this season, owing to the 
small number of sealskins that are offered im I Ly 
tho world’s great Fur mart in London, At P'
Dineen s the prices still remain as they have ? 
been during the past two weeks, but are 
likely to be advanced on quick notice any 
time. About 150 or more beal Garments in 
Dineen’s Fur Showrooms, designed and made 
up the season, are from a loFof Sealikins 
bought by them a year too. Purchasers will 
teve the advantage of making a selection at 
these old prices until further notice, and 
81 this advantage cannot last but a tittle 
wbiie Longer ladies would do well to visit our 
Fur Showrooms now.

The Motive for the Murder.
Mr. Osier, under toe bead of the object of

the murder, referred to the experience of____
the prironer in Canada from December, 1888,
to May, 1889, W ith that knowledge and ex- ^ be at once chooses a name which wUl 
perieuce of the country he proceeds to Eng- ^ bis identity, although Pelly, who could 
land. How he occupied himself from May receive a message from nobody else, would 
to November of last vear is not before you think it was a miscouy. Why this conceal- 
and need not be. The story next commences rome^Sgto ronreah
with a correspondence through one Me lensh ^ BirchaU told Capt. Cox that he left 
with CoL Benwell and his son. The letter of K1, at Niagara Falls station at 241. December 28, 1889, written by Birchall to ^here wêre they m the Interval/ *
Col. Benwell direct with relation to the en- Aud Q0„ M to the identity? It yon believe 
gaging of deceased as apartner with prisoner one 0f the» witnesses as to prironer
in hto farm in Qutano, and mentioning that haiine Dean identified in any spot 
the writer’s brother had been for six years tbe whole journey. The
hto partner, was read by Mr. Osier. Conceive crown doeg not have to trace him all along 
the object of that letter. There was an ex- tbe tourney. Can you say to yourself that 
pressed intent in the mind of the prironer to mi.Jq^.ahart and Miss Choate are mistaken 
entrap some young man to Canada and and that Conductor Poole to wrong? Do you 
secure £500 upon representations that can tok tbe responsibility of rejecting their 
be urovetKo be absolutely false. A»kyour- Then £to Alfred Hayward, whom
selves w hat termination was possible in the Mr Blackstock has particularly selected out 
mind of the prisoner as to how he was going for crjticism. What interest has be in the 
to get that £500 without farm, without bum- niaIdar except to tell the truth? And yet be- 
ness, without any of the possessions he repre- he could not pick out a grey constable
seated be had. lhe next date to Jan. 27. b nondegcriPt face from the gallery, 
Between these letters there had undoubtedly rondered lndistiuct by a cross-light, the de- 
been conterences between the» Parties, £ence ciaim that hto story recuuguizing a 
which we are unable to give you owing to m,n whnm he knew as borner»! to false, 
the illness of Colonel BeuwelL In this letter (jould any of you gentlemen pick out your 
he prepares the mind ot the father for his ^^rito,or dkngntor from the near seats in 
(prisoner’s) correspondence as to the business ^hat gallery? MrUsler next referred to tbe tee 
of the “company. Every line of the given by the varioqs witnesses who saw
letter intimates that Birchall would b two men going eastward to the swamp, 
be the corresponding member of the i7t:8 how tne time-bill of these witneeros 
firm, uot young BenweU. Knowing wm aEree. The journey would take 1 hour 
tuat be wasn t going to have a sale in March ^ minutes to reach the swamp. So that if 
la suggestion made undoubtedly to appeal atart thew men from Eastwood at 11.14 
to young BenwelTs love of gain, intimating d them 3% miles per hoar, which to 
as it did that he would receive a share of tbev couldnot reach the
the profits), the jury have a right to accept aw£", t>£ w.sy/zi minute» to L Presuming 
the view that this was port of the scheme that ^ pnaoner left the swamp in time to 
proporod by the prisoner to get that £o0l). ^ tue train If it was on time, the latest
It could not be got in a lawful way, for the ” ^ leave waa 2%, » that he had a
material did not exist upon which it was to ot time of 1 hour and 30 minutes,
be advanced. There may have been some of that time
Its Termination wae the Swamp of Death taken on the going journey, some of it was

What was the obiect of that scheme used in tue swamp, aad he may have teat What was toe oDjeot pi mat seneme, ln ^ return journey. But
what termination could it have except tiie ,bere to that margin for the deed, 
Blenheim Swamp? tor the cutting of the clothing aud

Mr. Osier then took up the embarkation of | for the return. Now we come to the return 
the party on board ship. Pelly ascertains Journey, and we have the evidence of two

rienced.e thoroughly expe 
best money can procure 

ey by ordering your 
The Model Clothing

take him there The cutters ar 
The tailors the 
and you'll save m-.ui 
clothing made at 
Store, corner longe au

No. 8 Cooking Ranges with tank and 
warming closet S24. Wheeler * Rain, 
King east.

of bis position, be 
to Ottawa 

had entered 
and In- hhuter-street*.

How to cure Indigestion—chew Adams 
Tutti Fruttl Gum, 5 cents.

(
Fried, soft shell crabs on toast. 9! 

Coukey's Restaurant, King-street west.
Arcade Gallery — FinestYonge-street 

Cabinets •l.SO per dox., any style. ^■Mi-
Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Paris, 

Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies. 
His chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country.

Fur» I Furs i
Ladies requiring seal skin garments or 

nrs uf any description, don’t purchase 
interviewing Grant A Co., 77 King-street ___

£*&££ LŒoM yZ XTîuÏÏÊ
teed- Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special Inducements to early 
buyers. ___________ -t

Leader 96 Lane.
Complicated and Intricate watch adjusting my 

tone. E. A Beeton, high grade watch specialist.

ed .
without

The success of the Order iadoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Winter-streets, Urns been 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it.

;

4 v The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered ).

65 Yonge-street (below King.) Just to hand new 
English goods, suitable for wedding presents, at 
wholesale prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

BACK AGAIN—The Swedish Ladies* Oc
tet from Stockholm and Mr. Melvin 1{. 
Day will he at the Horticultural Pavilion 
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 11.

I

I
m

te? f^!5h ******** Ladies' Oe-
if* “u,'“ .Stockholm and Mr. Melvin A.

the Horticultural Pavilion jon Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 1L

description - «way below i
Wheeler * Bala, King

tiie
Athletes all chew Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 

Gum. Pare and healthful, 6 cents.
* MARRIAGE*,

CROMaRTY-PARKER—At tbe residence of 
the bride’s father, Spadina-avenue, on Thursday, 
Sept. 26, by tbe Rev. D. MeTavish, Robert ti. 
Cromarty to Sara A Parker, daughter of Joseph 
Parker, Esq. ‘__________

Stoves — every 
regular prices, 
east. ~

Epicures should try the Grand 
de Paris in Academy of Music, 
superb. '

■
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*=ü“s BIRGHSLLGU1LTY ;-zr=gr.=”
Niw Yorx, Sept. 39.—Morris Park seemed «OUI Headquarters." ■ -------*------  Iiooun^lAilo^it ^ ““

- œSTjïïSÆ.U* C .-nùtico
!f^ jn 1 rlbbonr Theepttre mtoMIjhmmt jjW- w„ wt up0Q 43 hour. More, was beaten eod wlü probably in the near Ajjur^
ïEbLng Mr^A w„ bu.Il, ®SÇ «gd K^tUéjS^BSj&tUjSZ» jome ^ve dieou-km in the W.terwo

e=8M«l with hi, assistants^perfecting the "SSUffol S»* glïïiE d7oT Oh" piuBTd^e “be and Aldermm of the City of
new mutualsyetstn, which Mlle brought I .realwaystept toitoit. F. W.kbseop, pro- who .botroor Benwell gave him no warning 1Wjbron,e 1
into pity et the coming meeting, prtetor. ? ,_____ **“ from thefront. The men whoshot Beoweti Gl!tTLllllINi_Durlhg the pe*t fewdays

A* the afternoon wore on arrivals from <■ ! ] ÏÇnth?SLbîlhllf"heTw,»!ktd wher^he the insufficiency of the city waterworks has
the Gravesend end Bheepabeed Bay treoke I Bpote of Sport. E1” - ^ he welked where he demonstrated beyond question, end the
were noticed. Very few of the Babies had I The Bt. Junes' Cathedral oriaketerepisy >. "•>L£*IK[2£JiJld!»„?HS?irestloa was beeuti- action of the Waterworks Commjttne in pro- 
been occupied up to this time, but when match next Saturday tilth the East Toronto The bakerCald ell eugg ihth, poling to enlarge the pumping plant at the 
owners, trainers and stable boys began to (,'olte on the Ease Toronto Grounds. TbU is fhlly etplo^ by Mr. Cteler. Thowt o o _ t J^aln „tatlon j, a move In the right directlou. 
come in everything seemed to assume an air one of the ttwd ties in the Colt League and_lt But we submit that the Waterworks Com-
ot buiiness on theinsUnt. is requested that all the members, or as many off the dead “®“ *J“°‘*“’Th™® SL. were mittee are not acting in a bustnees-Uke man-

The most notable arrival during the of them as possible, wllittrn up to practice c« ed at aU the farm hou.ee wbiletbev were ner Jn advertlelng for fresh tenders tor
afternoon was «Snip" Donovan. Who had again this week any time after 4 on the old drunk carrying ~'r* a?§ pumping plant when they have aiready
îhat "coîf **?•»•>_________________ A_v_ Sv^M^No^mSrmS MOfeE™ ^at'te&TS ‘tor

He looked in the pink of condition and fit for Big Fire at Klumouns ViHaae. befuddled brains did not Are the fatal twoieUof pumps, eacn of l0,000,0U0 galloi.H
a race at a moment’s notice. ..I KtsvoUNT, Sept. to.—The principal busi- bullet. . th thr The fall of rain capacity, while the tenders they recetvea -h h Warner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping

Mr. Jim Uray arrived With his lot, as did Leis ™rt of Kiumcunt village was burned Tbra as to the weather, ^auofram ^tor»gtogta set of pumps of 10,000. UW XUrough V“T ..
kokeiTta superb condition Bufc''’ *cd * down Friday "evening, kbth Inst. The fire that the watw-gauge at the Woodstock ob- Sg^’were^ub&h^and'the'flguree became "west Shore Koute.

World's telegraphic columns I Tl™ trédt wle îmktlvy .which fact alone originated to-Ijunbai-’s Hotel stables; cause ,etvatory would not the coat “»own to all the competitors In asking new The Weet 8bore through sleeping car leaves
urere desnatcbeifso edtteil'sad1 arranged*as I prevented many trJmeri from «thditg their I unknown. The following buUdings were S®£®.°1*1‘® j!ï*jjPé therein. On tie tenders tor two sets of pumps Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex-
?o give at a glance a complete summary of | horses out even for slow gallots Wnba fsw burned: Dmobsr’s Hotel, stables and. sheds; ^ nicht there fell 43-lOOths of an inch one *et they tinlply giv® ® v valid cept Sunday, arriving in ^
wl$t is «ting on to the worK at large. I dry clear days, bcviever, aditftrent tale wdl I „bcve durance, about HÛ00; James /JfJ601tenderers a second chance without any valid Returning this car leaves Mew York at

HxSSB««to a «bats «sat andbest ta ttegWof ] repeated on the short conrie tialntdsy's to*. Jewett mrlliner^^wm^er sstore ^ î^Pw£K0t pim» at tire* rate*tende. e„. this
Md^flMdf^^Wortd? the sportsman's performance on tbs full courte. FUv-Plsp Hopkins, genoràl 'store, stock insured tor 11?^,®,t!acli.9 in ‘t r.hit’tlSre'were olTtracks company succeeded In getting the contract 
favorite paper. was a decided favorite for the event but the SSn p»’rt saved. WsllstQpd’s boot and shoe They did not deny that there were old traclu higb ievei pumps last season, in an open

«LL TH. NEWS VOB OWS «WU-U(i«U»«X •> S*^WV!iS^3v*iE

saa .̂...................... .................... ..................First race, o furlongs—Ed. BeH favcrite k , 1 Curry SC Johnston’s ^flicks under the crust of loe and snow. Dumning plant that is the very beet in the
THE NICKEL BOO*. I anJ Gratefùl D.L, Homing BiU third. tèstimatiÏ!lo« above insurance Patrîbk ^Maguire was in the cleartog on the g^imon? both in workmanship and effici-

Satisf action is expressed in mining circles Time 1-02^. The run otf was won by Ed Swanton. Tandon dC Ca’s store, morning o l the 17 th and left tracks,.so ddd lt bag been stated that this contract
*sjï!üïw*-w*w. S5sawara*2^«s s

on the McKinley till -The Àmefloasi, want won. Big- Three (favorite) a, Walpeak 8- -fxondon Newspapers on the McKinley BIU. the muddy boqts of the prisoner and toe tion ^ the matter we would state

that our Sudbury nickel can be refined and Si*th race, ^cate the. general industries of the world, pearsnca. , .. . , . have not handed them over, nor have we re- Tt^ King of Holland shows no sign of improve-
tor lesa than 25 cents a pound and a Bvao^line 148 (Phair) 1, Flip Flap 2, Joe D Ameriw ^ the chief sufferer in the eud. The UgulsM and wounds _ on the body and C9iyw\ a «ingle dollar as yet on account of ment and his condition eacifaw .the gravest ap-

nroflt ^ But the United SUtos *• _____ i Ttiogs Blsewhere will adjust themselves in »e results of toe postmortem eMmmaticai oul. oontract. We bave been making some prehension. ,
“ --------- I cour» of time to the new course of things, were tolly reviewed, also the numer- trifling alterations, and when toeee are com- The situation In Armenia has become serious.

will not be oar only market. Unce the ne- I Gossip of the Tort while America will be left permanently pay- ous telegrams which the Crown al- pieted we propose to give toe city a set of The Russian Qovernmeat has massed rtuoo
"ossify for nickel is established for war ships fhe bounds will meet this afternoon at in|£ higher prices for infeiior goods and leges were forged to throw Felly pumps that will be beyond criticism in any troops °o the Armenian frontier, lhe Turks are 
and even for ordinary ships Great Britain tbe Deer Farit Hotel, Yonge-street at 3* I VT^ti^ her labor in industrial energy in vahi °® the scent as to BenweUs wher«ik)ut^ particular, end in the meantime the city has “tfsrM ïïd a^?ni!ïïtto^ssd SakiSÎ
will be our best market Tbe Globe is try- o’clock. I and mudirected efforts ii^gard to national which passed‘ .b®t.T1““M?'1'g';™ the useiof these pumps, which have been in “j^™,££tto£1o,res 1st the RussUn forcea

^ tiSSœ oKv”BîhoDtoi7^ Tr.nW,LM.n Gazette in tbe codree S.fSfSe £££te JL contract were toe moat From Polio. BlottoVr
î^tîEÆVw^toCS bom8'ioc,ud,De ufâet%aicKtTÆ led MVsv^^iMt^L^

and Germany. It is not the removal of the r ?P and n . , Animat will become the means of forcing Canada Mr. Osier closed on address extending over œnt until we hand over the plant complete Cnurch on Sunday evening.
United statm tariff wall but the discovery „ Y’ Lî1?1^uSîî chestnut into commercial union with the United 4 hours aud 10 minutes with an assertion that m every respect. John Wood. 136 IJppincott-street, was jester-1 _
United States tariff wall Dut tne oucovery Belmont for $50UD the J-year-old Chestnut iu«> uoiu succesta that England be had brought the crime home to tbe man No one auestious our facilities for building day arrested for tbe larceny of a quantity of —that we have toe metal in abundance, that miy Her Highuem, by imp. tit. Blau», out of Statoa ^lhe ^ M M ^ *.yQud a rea60nable doubt. the pumpIS? mgin" ™uiZ. We hav! biscuits and fruit bom a canadi»^miflo car.
it can be mined cheap, and toata suddra use I imp. Frinceaa y iorn, anim^erW tariff union afan offest to . The Judge's Summing Cp. eon.P to P«lat ixpeoie^n equipping our TMarrsst”"™^^”^1^0^

, has been found for it that wUl main our “ No, there wülbe no Mrtra the objectionable American m.asure Hit Lordship began his solemn charge to works so that we could undertake just "*ch fo^hi^aîîmt on^tetonio» '

nickel mines v^uable. I uo» tBZ CUU.6 TH». * thorn? at 8.20 prectaely. Howm-ned the BKifeS
The World’s Fair Is a thoroughly compre- U°K the May and fall ftJgether* ' Sas 3UI7 particularly as a solemn duty to relegate in this city,, have employed reguUrly in our Griffin subsequently obtained ball.

hnt.n~,Lntlv Itwill be a mil [Saturday we were very slightly out.” t ltnqniry Being Made Respecting a tus- a], tbatj they had read of the case in Toronto works over 5u0 men during the lwt Detective John Cuddy leaves today to bring to
hensive title, but apparently it will be a mis- The American Horse Show managers have pinions Death. the newspapers Into the solemn past and to two years and turned out over $000,000 the city a man named Abner Wallis, who has
noroer. France, Austria and England have made proTuùon for 100'private boxes to ar- «ddents to the neighborhood of Front arrive at their verdict on the evidence and WOI-to of work in that tim& been arrested at OrMgevttle charged with steal-
■gnifled that they will not send exhlbita to ranging the Interior of toe BxpoeitlonHuUd- T_i,,itv-«t.reet«nr*con*iderablv exercised the evidence alone. The Crown, His Uordehip Surely the taxpayers of Toronto are not ln« a w»teh from Bartender HarntDayiscU the
vtowof the United States tariff being de- ingat Chicago, and eerlyasitis WhaU and TYtolty-streete coMderablyezeroreQ ^ bad oot produoed a witness whohti to imagine that new tenders are asked for WUmn House, “““ w“
lem»^ Aweinita imrmptaHnna fprtm fArAitm of them have been applied tçp- Tbe Horse over the suspicious circumstances surround geen crime committed; that is direct in order to give the defeated competitors committed during oxhuMtlon ee*.i»omii«iQtol^rk greater success ing the death of an illegitimate infant. The proof. Aka general rule the maowho com- from other places another opportuïïty to S*

countries. Gui bon» is the question these \ xiM it wastoryfi. mother of the child, a young country girl, mits an act of turpitude does not do it when underbid our local tender. That is in effect ^twâe treated Sto'3a Uttie ofby-pUy
three European nations impressively ask of [ - -------- was seduced under promise of marriage by an actual eye-witness is near, so that there is what the committee is doing. The former wg£,b thL ^dnof anticipated. A young7 man

"____ , living near her now another mode of detecting crime, and tenders are aU known, as well as toe names named Arthur Sanderson was conducting him-
^.1.Æthaîr™ Tmgonths ago toat is circumstantisl evidence, which Is of the different competitors,.and the patting sell, as It I. alleged. In «disorderly manner,
father’s residence, and several montng ago w reg#rded by many as more i„ 0i new tenders is a sort of gambling on when Lucas Rockwood, an usher in the house,brought her offspring to this city and placed ; then dirict proof. His Le Dart of the tenderers as to how much undertook to throw him out. Sergeant Detective

SKjMft a:

provided > the woman {would adopt the ■. ntioQ Qf taking nim to an alleged farm,

$ss:2;ÎK8«,£Hwss ^weiv-asr^csi
months had elapsed. ^®J.“)IS" than led the jury over the Grand Trunk
said, secretly conveyed to the Necropolis to uaiiwaT to the Eastwood station, and tbe 
a carriage witothe wonmn as the on^a^ itivJ identification of BirchaU on the 
tendant. A doctor is said to have given a gLtwood station platform on Feb. 17 by 
wrtincate^tde^reeulted frompenton- berdescription of hfc
K S about*1 the neck dreto m.d the toct that she saw him buy a

and face which raised their suspicions. The tlcket 
detectives have investigated the matter, and 
they arè now awaiting the opinion of the 
County Crown Attorney, to whom they 
have submitted a report.__________

liriLZ XB1H BE XBE LASH
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THE TAOBABT BABBS.

to Deal With Without 
Special Legislation.

The City Solicitor In a letter to the City 
Clerk has made the following deliverance on 
the question of vagrant bands:

I hare yours of Sept. 10 enclosing a letter 
the Chief Of Police as to "the necessity

means of controlling 
which perambulate the 

at night,” and asking my

them from playing objectionable tunes.
1 think thedtyTias at present no poww to pass

SSI S«S OTSS
to prohibit the playing of bauds ^ould not,1 

oa'the'sireet! °°UDcit to w“to^ "

m A capitalist Is merely a man who doe 
not spend all that Is earned by work.

t
EMM JfOJtJtXS FAME XEETIBB. * MUSICA Difficult Matter

te
SAVED IS 

MONEY GAINED WEALTHMONEY WTTAT
MICA

I

Y
which

I Th»* Perd 
Agpki
Pat kJ 

v ofCAd 
Theatj

“The Vj 
last nigt] 
crowded 1 
R great! 
company] 
not agay 
*ery ulgl 
KV nilacei

for some 
bandseA Is accomplished not always by large earniilgs but metre often by systematic saving, 

steady accumulation, with interest' adding continuity, la wttat tills. Msuÿ dl our 
most prominent busimsà and financial men have attained tlieir presont positions by the 
regular practice of thrifty habits. We have undoubtedly’ the Best method for saving 

before the public. This form of investment has engaged the attoutiou oZ_soine of • 
our best financiers end it has been completed satisfactorily to every det il. We offer bonds 
at *100, $800, $800, $400 add $$0», payable in 5, 10 and 15 y«i«, Pavniènta may he m ule 

monthly, quarterly or annually, on the basis of *2.4S monthly for a $500 bond. This 
only eight cents pdr day. If through any reason nay meats are dwionuuue i>£rer tie li st 
annual payment a paid-up bond lor the amoutit is issued with interest toerchn. This cor 
l»ration having »n authorized capital of One Million Dollars the payment of buis is 
absolutely secured. Parents would do well to subscribe for bonds lor their chilh nn. It 
will come in well for them and at the seme time Inculcates saving Imbifs. Vito"* m-ti, 
lay by a Utile every week from your earnings and observe ho* fast it «till 
Pot further particulars apply at the company’s otllces.
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THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT
inoi

WAREHOUSING & LOAN COMPANY, L’T’D. scored 
meted l 
fn

Oft In Peril. <

bus diarrheas, dysentery, end bowel coniplalnts. 
A reasonable and certain precaution Is to keen 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of WUd Strawberry always 
at hand. 246

success, 
CTOWM. KERR, Manager -Bank of Commerce Building.I Tueeda

I FURS I Fat

SlsFcSriESlS
ous mailer but lbey open tbe exore

pour copious eiTU- 
Uowela after which 

ipUxl mass is thrown out by the natural 
of the body. They are used as a general 

aZLily medicine with the best results.

ciative 
Bating 

i his old 
a lustre, 

varied 
audienc 
His sup 
lame, 
Ernest 
tiuguia 
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- $3.00 ^ 

- 3.25
Bulldog Brand,
Vectis Brand,

Quality Guaranteed Best I
!

SEAL thet oldh—AND— di
ta km
MissCements, Sewer Pipes, 

Plaster. * seiEsm
McRae & co MANTLES - HKD - JACKETS

Maid" 
a hit, 
Birds, 
above 
mins a

The88 ESPANADE-ST. EAST. 
Telephone 1848.

CAPES, STYLISH GOODS 
Lowest Prices In the Trade.

136
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B243 Gold
hoodBASTEDO & CO gives
hisey9 9

54 YONGE-ST. T<
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THE BABBeEEES OVtCLASBED.
BTheneed for more rapid transportation of go Mr> Harry English, the Toronto Club 

batter, (cheese, eggs and poultry it a market Reporter, Logically Concludes,
is to be found for them in Great Britain, Sporting Editor World: In your paper’s 
has suggested the establishment of a swift report ot t)|a great run Saturday your re
line of paseengei-and mail steamers between porter evidently allows his prejudice to run 
Canada and the Mother Country. Now |away with his judgment to nearly every 
that there are direct railway lines to the r 
Maritime Provinces, Cape Breton would 
offer an admirable port.___________  .

The Bt. Thomas Journal asks, “Have the 
agricultural fairs, like baseball, seen their 
best days?” And it answers, “it seems ao.”
This may have been the case with some of 
the smaller ones already held, but not so 
with Toronto’s great exhibition, which hid 
toe best year’s showing this month since its 
existence. The fact appears to be there are 
tqo many fairs and the rule to regard to 
them is the smeller mast decrease eud tbe 
larger increase

Am

We submit that this is neither fair nor is 
it businesslike, and we would aek that action 
be taken on the tenders already bsfore the 
council instead of getting new tenders. If 
this is done the city will receive the new 
engine three or four months quicker than in 
any other way. Yours respectfully,

Thb Poison Iron Works Company,
F. B. Polson, Man. Dir.

FortMAMMOTH BOOKSTORE ! 'ers. and

Cpfirr^r^-
First: “It was more a matter of endurance 

than a tidal of speed." Now, if he wanted 
to, he could have learned that the five first 
men to were ahead of Footer’s time in last 
race. So that it was speed that told, wasn’t 
it? Second: “Chandler end Weet did not 
finish.” Tbe judges say they did and gav# 
them crédit for it, and so the boyedid, & 
your reporter might have known, too, did he 
want to. Third: The Toronto* won (by 16 
points, not 13, as you have it. against judges 
report Certainly, tho whole report looks 
and reads vary onesided, and it is only due 
to the T.B.C. that you look into it

Nasmith made the pace so hot that men 
like Foster and Brown, who, like Hanlan, 
have seen their day, were knocked out com
pletely by it (and even to their best days 
they could not have touched bis time of 
Saturday), and Gerrie Darby and others 
were simply outclassed by the newspapers 
previously. That’s the case to a nutshell. 
r Harry English,

PIANOS lay.

Fo
II? King-street west, Toronto tRisser & Co. best coal & wood

year
haveJudge Bose Refused the Verdict 

Chief Justice Rose gave a decision at Ham
ilton assizes yesterday which excited much 
comment It was in the case of J. Lynwood 
Palmer against the township of Barton 
Mr. Palmer brought suit against the town
ship of Barton to recover $2000 damages for 
injuries received through falling from his I 
horse at a broken culvert on May 14 last, n

'xs1.? nrzssvà. just ReceivedChief Justice Bose said, “ That is a most 1 U'5L * V
extraordinary
consider it, for it won’t stand. You have 
not regarded the testimony, and you have no 
right to disregard it. I cannot tell you what

K=ukTd ™ider thhênakmy^=taof theMdrr | UNiVEBSITY AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.ages.” Mr. Bell, counsel for the defence, ob-1 
jected to the judge’s ruling, claiming that he 
had no right to reject the verdict.

Vfor Hamilton.
Lordship then dwelt at length on the 

various methods of identification, and es
pecially did be not lay much faith in the 
mode of identifying Birchall in the Wood- 
stock jail, wher 
his own clothes, while all the rest wore 
the garb of the prison; the identi
fication by Ida Cromwell, who also saw 
BirchaU buy a ticket at Eastwood for 
Hamilton, and of George Hay, tbe brake- 
man, who also swore that hejsaw tbe prisoner 
on his train with a ticket for Hamilton. His 
LordShip went extensively into the false pre
tences and fraudulent methods with which 
prisoner surrounded all his transactions with 
Felly bdfore and after Ben well’s disappear
ance and the tell-tale letter which the ac
cused wrote Col. Benwell on Feb. 20 from 
Niagara Falls.

The Baggage, Keys and Gold Pencil.
His Lordship did not mention the motive 

of the crime as charged against the prisoner, 
>ut he referred at length to the possession by 
the prisoner of the dead man’s effects, 
baggage, keys, gold pencil, etc. All of the 
circumstances leading up to the arrest of the 
prisoner were carefullv explained, and then 
His Lordship drifted back to an
other lucid explanation between cir
cumstantial and direct evidence. In closin : 
he charged the jury to throw aside a 
prejudice and foregone conclusions and to 
weigh the evidence carefully and find in ac
cordance therewith. The crown could not 
force them to give a verdict that was not in 
accord with their feelings and conscience. 
They had taken an oath to do their duty be
tween our sovereign lady the Queen and the 
prisoner at the bar and he hoped they would 
do so.

At exactly 9.55 His Lordship gave the case 
to the jury and the court room was cleared 
to allow them to consider their verdict,

BirchaU as a Plargiarist.
Some of the papers yesterday published a 

poem on friendship alleged to be by Birchall. 
The Empire states that it was written in the 
prisoner’s diary and goes on to say :

In the same dally journal are many scraps or 
more or less literary merit, but this is the best 
that has come from nis pen. It reveals apathetic 
chapter in his early life. It will be noticed that 
“Regie.” the name used throughout the 
poem, Is tbe short name for Reginald, and is, 
moreover, the pet name by which he was 
called at Oxford and by his family and inti
mate friends in England. There is a pathetic side 
in connection with the production of the verses, 
but at this moment perhaps It had better be 
passed over. The Empire gives the poem to its 
readers as an indication alike of Birchall'a early 
environments and of the thought* which occupy 
bis mind during the long days of his prison life.

All of which is very fine, but the fact is 
the poem was published, as Mr. H. K. Cock- 
in of this city demonstrated to The World 
last night,eight months ago in London Sport 
Birchall has had the cheek to substitute for 
“Charley,” {the original name in the piece, 
his own familiar name of “Regie.” Birchall 
up to yesterday claimed it as his own com
position and that he had sent it to bis wife.

Here are four of the verses:

' * winLowest Prioes.His Most Reliable Pleno Made olaa
S,1 mtssiisill.umsitl. conger coal comp-y ARRIVEDe he alone wore Main office,, 6 King east.

i
SLIGHTLYDAMAGEQ

LINED DIMETEE CLOTHS
T ittle Fred McKenna Meets His Death in 

the Don.
m
t?e

Another FOUR CASES
Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s

natiwas added yesterday afternoon to 
list of drowning fatalitiee which 
rred during the past tew months. 

The victih this time1 is Utile Fred McKenna, 
9 years of age, whose parents reside at No. 2 
La Pier-dtreeti The troy had just returned 
fromsdhool, and with some companions was 
plat tig around the piles along the Don near 
frtngwdet He mused his footing, and in 
spite of tie frantic cries for help by tbe boys 
who were with him, sank out of sight before 
assistance had arrived. The body was re
covered later on by Esplanade Constable 
Williams and removed to the parents’ resi
dence. V < •• a ■

THR NATIONALISTS’ PROGRAM.
. Edward Bellamy explains in the October 

number of The Forum how the Nationalist 
would start about shaping society to bring 

. finally the state, ot things described in “Look
ing Backward.1’ He would not work any 
violent revolution, bat he would at once put 
the railroads, the i telegraph, gasworks, 
Waterworks, the coal mines, and such general 
means of public service under State control, 
and these changes, he thinks, would lead 
naturally and gradually to the complete 
nationalization of Industry. He explains in 
as great detail as possible the practical 
workings of State control as applied to these 
industries.

knothe verdict. You had better re-
Hahave 1 large importation of Mo

Napkins and Doylies, Huck 
Towels will

SILK WifiClub Reporter.Toronto, Sept. 29.

Referee J. S. Garvin delated that Chand
ler and West did not finish, or it they did it 
was after he left and that Judge Ryrte of the 
Torontoe agreed to not count the last three 
points. However, Capt, Gerrie of the 
Wanderers admits a defeat by 16 points 
which must therefore go on record.

SHEETINGS
AND

PILLOW CASINGS
He is Doing Well.

An old man named Smith, aged 70 years, 
who lives near Sumach-street, met with 
an accident on Saturday which nearly 
ended his career. He wes engaged in mov
ing a building, when one of the chimneys col
lapsed, striking him to the back and throw
ing him forward upon his knees with such 
force as to break three ribs on his left side. 
His left ankle and right arm were also 
broken and bis beck severely injured. He is 
doing as well as can be expected and the at
tending physician bae strong hopes of his 
recovery.

Also a large list of EXPENSIVE ART 
WORKS, all the Standard Books to Fiction 
and the latest SCIENTIFIC WORKS.

Risser & Co
248 Yonge-street.

Satin Finish.
• ■- '1 ■ è«» V1 -

Also a large consigr 
of FELT HATS in th

it
Clearing at a considerable discount 

on regular prioes.Tbe Oka Indians.
The Young Men’s Equal Rights Union held 

its regular meeting last night to Richmond 
Hall. There were 32 present, of whom 12

nment 
every

latest styles from the same 
manufacturers.

TWO LAST WEEK OE BASEBALL. •9

JOHN OTTO i CO618League experts Lead In Fielding Averages 
and tbe Players at the Bat

The playing season for both the great were women, long since entitled to vote, 
baseball leagues ends with this week, though The subject of discussion was the Oka Indian 
their bitter fight for control of the baseball question, on which this re^lution was passed : 
business will become all the livelier when the 
gates of the parks are closed. siderable attention from the people of Canada,

As between the two league, the Brother- tS^a'BX'liffie^beSZtf^xS
ine liberty of conscience in adopting the Pro- 
testant form of religion; condemns the policy of 
the Dominion Government in the matter as 
evidenced by Mr. Dewdney'e letters; and calls 
upon all freedom-loving Canadians to join in re- 
si.ting the claims put forward by the eeininary 
of St. Sulptee and the countenance given these 
claims by the Dominion Government.

Brooklyn is much delighted at the prospect 
of the speedy realization of Erastus Wiman’s 
huge plan for bringing all the trunk lines of 
the United States into Brooklyn through a 
tunnel under the Narrows. The House Con
gressional Committee on Commerce bas re
ported favorably on the bill for the enter
prise, and it is said that the Senate Com
mittee also favors the bill.

rf 1
KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

FREE!! FREE!!1 
To-Day—To-Day

are receiving con- G. R. Renfrew & Co of
Fell From a Scaffold.

A carpenter named Roe, engaged in the 
construction of a building in King-street 
east, near Sackville-street, was severely In
jured yesterday afternoon by falling 
scaffold. He fell about 10 feet, alighting on 
his right side upon some joists. He suffered 
intense pain, but it is thought that no bones 
were broken, although internal injuries are 
feared.

hood shows far heavier batting averages 
than their rivals, but the latter ‘excel to 
fielding. The livelier ball used by the 
Brotherhood and the greater distance their 
pitchers have had to throw will account to 
most minds for the differences.

In the National League up to Sept 25 the 
Philadelphia club leads in batting, being .006 
ahead of Brooklyn. The New York club 
fourth. In fielding the Brooklyn club 
first, and New York, Boston and Chicago 
are tied for second place. Cincinnati has 
stolen tbe most bases and Chicago follows, 
Brooklyn is fourth and New York fifth.

Boston leads the Brotherhood clubs to 
batting and base running. New York is 
tied with tbe Quakers for third place in hit
ting. New York is first in fielding and fifth 
in base running. Dave Orr is the leading 
batsman and Browning 
tied for second place, being .018 behind Orr. 
War i ie fourth, with .845; Crane fifth and 
Connor sixth. The Players’ League has 

ty-eight men with averages over .300 
and the National League thirteen.

71 and 73 Klnu-et. east, Toronto! 
38 & 37 Buade-at., Quebeo.New Arrivals w!

LINCOLN, BENNETT 4 CO’Sfrom aSome wiseacres are blaming the City En
gineer for immediately tearing up the new 
end of Victoria-street after it had been filled 
up. The Engineer is in the right. The con
tractor for the removal of the building was 
bound to clear away and fill to, and ao he de
livered it to the city. It would have cost 
more to have laid the sewer before the filling 
in than it will now.

'Elegant Semi-porcelain Ivory 
finish quart Jugs

EACH FREE
WITH DIE POBIB OF OBD FAMOUS 10 CENT TE1

London Hats.
Christy & Co.’s London Hats, 

jotting. About Town. I Tress & Co.’s London Hats.
The Nealon House, King-street east, has been ThOS. Townend & Co.’S Lon- 

sold to Mr. J. Kennedy for $80,000. don Hats.

Mr. Thomas Chariton, butcher ed 718 Queen- Ladies Fine Furs Our Specialty.
street west, has experienced considerable annov-1 ______ r J
ance from the fact that one of the fellows caught _ - - . e . - — -
selling liquor on the Exhibition grounds gave nia . I Jr, .1 I II |J I |\|
name and address to the police. Although the V • VJb W ■ I— w V4 LV ■ ■ w 
summons was served upon him the police with-1 Direct Importers and Manufactur- 
drew it as soon as he appeared in court.

MBled In the Penitentiary.
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 29.—Susan Ken

nedy, aged 45, died in the Kingston Peni
tentiary of consumption yesterday and was 
buried in the penitentiary plot in the ceme
tery. She was convicted in October, 1879 
of the murder of a resident of Grifflntown, 
near Montreal, and sentenced to be banged 
on December 5th, 1879. The Governor- 
General commuted the sentence, and in No
vember of that year she was sent to the fe
male ward in the institution here. She has 
been on a decline for a number of years.

of The most marked changes In 
this season's styles In Ladies’ 
Fur Garments are found In the 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dis
play Room.

One of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall 
"Saratoga” tight-fitting front, 
with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. 
Ladies visiting Toronto during 
the Exposition are invited to' 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

hi

THE EMPIRE TE* COMPANYThe railways and the city had better get 
the crossing question settled. The mang
ling of the little boy at the Bathurst-etreet 
crossing of the ,C. P. R. shows culpable negli
gence on the paA of the railway. If railways 
are not bound to build gates they are at least 
bound to plank crossings so that children’s 
feet are not liable to be caught and held there 
tor the modem Juggernaut

oi

466 Queen-street West 15G

GEO, MANX* MANAGERand O’Rourke are wear is the t(era, lOI Yonge-street. 136

Their Opening Day.
Botaford’e millinery opening takes place 

to-morrow, Oct. 1. Styles In millinery, man
tles and costumes to be worn in the fall and 
winter will be on exhibition in Boteford’s 
parlors, 524, 525, 526, (Jueen-street west

BACK AGAIN—The Swedish Ladies' Oc
tet from Stockholm and Mr. Melvin R. 
Day will be at the Horticultural Pavilion 
on Friday aud Saturday, Oot. 10 and 1L

Cod Liver Oil. $150,000 TO LOAN aj
<%!lALEandSTOU7 

JohjT ]a B Afr; |oVd ojf

'jjimfouMdfu BEST.
CTPY VT

JAMES GOOD & CO

This valuable medioire for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ________ ed

at 5 to 6)4 per cent, on Real Estate security la 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.Dost From the Diamond.
The Denver Baseball Club has been sold to 

a syndicate of Denverites for $9,01)0.
Kelly's Bean eaters have the Players’ 

League Pennant beyond dispute, and Boston 
will give a big reception to the champion 
nine on their return from the west.

A special meeting of National League will 
be held in New York Oct. 8. It is probable 
that a convention of all the clubs members 
of the national agreement will be held about 
the same time.__________

XBE F1R3X FOOTBALL MISHAP.

George Harvey of Hamilton Breaks Hi.
Leg at Cornell.

New York, Sept. 29.—While playing in a 
practice game of football Saturday at Ithaca, 
N.Y., George R. Harvey, ’03, ot Hamilton, 
Ont, broke his leg. Harvey was last year 
full back of the Cornell team and will be un
able to play this year.

Geoffrey Hampstead.
At the request of Mr. Taylor, president of 

the National Publishing Company, which 
has reprinted the second edition of this novel 
in Canada, we desire to correct the sugges
tion, made in The World’s review, that per
haps some of the characters in the book 
might be identified among the people of Tor
onto. We are authorized to state that none 
of the characters are copied from or even 
suggested by any persons in Toronto, but ore 
merely typee which may (speaking generally) 
be found in any city. The manuscript was 
completed to 1883 or 1888 and therefore can 
have no reference to any events occurring 
since that time.

With reference to the spontaneous and 
generous letter of Mr. E. W. Thompson pub- 

' fished in Tbe World and other papers last 
Tuesday we may say that while we entirely 
agne with him in lus eulogy of the book he is 
eminently unaware of its success to tbe States 
before it came to Canada. After acceptance 
of the M.8. by tbe Appletons to New Yor : 
the book wes reviewed after publication from 
Sti. Johns to San Francisco; all without 
exception in the highest terms of praise. 
The Anvletons did not consider Canada suffi
ciently profitable to publish to until Mr. 
Taylor negotiated with them and assumed 
the Canadian contract after its success in the 

f states. When he speak» ot the astonishingly 
brilliant work that has been put into this 
novel we entirely agree with him and we do Sot intend to be niggard of our praise for 
anv work that reaches, or even
half reaches, the excellence of Geoffrey

CHAS. HUNTER Q
136 Financial Broker, 106 Bay-street

t a'4HORSE

SHOEING
Opening of Dineen’s Fur Show Rooms.
Ladies are invited to inspect the grand 

display of rich and costly fur garments, fur- 
lined wraps, seal and other valuable fur 
mantles, short seal jackets, muffs, boas, 
collars and a great variety of other furs on 
Wednesday next, Oct 1, and to continue 
during the week. Dineen’s store is on corner 
King aud Yonge-streets.

Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure bihuusness.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure bad blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few 

doses. • 846

Personal Mention.
Mr. Donald MncMaster, Û.CL of Montreal, it is 

announced, will shortly wed a Baltimore lady.
Master Walter Wickeon, eldest son of Mr. 

Arthur Wlckson, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank at Winnipeg, Man , nas arrived in Toronto 
to attend Upper Canada College.

Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, assignee, returned Sun
day from England, where he had been making 
arrangemeats for placing some Canadian enter
prises on the market.

Mr. W. P. Mustard B.A., of Uxbridge was in 
city yesterday on his way back to Johns 

Hopkins University, Baltimore, where he is 
fellow in classics.

Mr. C. J. McQuaig of the firm of McQuaig & 
Mainwaring, and Mrs McQuaig have returned to 
town from their four months’ sojourn in Europe. 
They visited England, France, Belgium, Switzer
land and Italy, and are much pleased with 
trip. They spent two weeks in London and the 
rest.of the time on the Continent.

put in verse, as it may 
be more interesting, let

A little local incident 
sound a trifle better and 
us call it— A •vi -

FRIENDSHIP.
I’m afraid it’s of no use, Regie, the race ofj my 

life is run; • .
e from the fall of the flag, and now SPECIALITY AGENTS, 

TORONTO.
86I went the pac

, —well, ray time has come:
Don't cry, old man, it's not like you, who said 

you had ne’er a "heart;
You must not grumble now the time has come 

for us both to part.

BY fJOHN TEEM IH’BILL-STBEET iA SURE CUREthe Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. I63Six months we seemed to be happy, but I found 

her love wasn’t real, .
She’d married my cash and position, and Id 

thought her as true as steel.
A sportsman, rich and good-looking, as good a 

horseman as made,

FOR ALL FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-3tsDIPHTHERIA PREVENTED

By having your feather beds and pillows 
thoroughly cleansed and renovated by t^e 
Champion Feather Renovating Process. They 
guarantee them free from dirt nr germs after go
ing through the process, Recommended by 
physicians. County rights of this machine for 
safe. Work collected and delivered in 24 hours.

FINNIGAN & CLOW, 10 Elm-street.

CHRONIC - DISEASES
No Cash In the Treasury.

The Hamilton Herald last evening stated 
that the few men working on the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway were not 
their wages on Saturday night because 
was no cash in the treasury.

A Severe Attack.

theirsee, and forShe thought me a likely catch, you t 
me her trap she laid. ^ DESKS▲ak your Druggist for it 

or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

,180 King-etrwt west, 
Toronto. Ont 846

Notes of the Kickers.
Make a note of the fact that Princeton and 

Vale will have most of their old players 
courses are becoming

As I opened the door of that room, my God 1 what 
a sight met my eyen; _ . , ,

My wife, whom I thought was in Yorkshire, in 
the arms of that cousin she lies,

I scarcely knew what I was doing, I was mad at 
that moment I know, , „ - •

But I know I hit out from the shoulder, and that 
man went down at the blow.

seized him so tight in my arms his 
strength seemed like that of a child,

And out of the place I chucked that rat, by whose 
touch my hands were defiled.

He left for France the next morning, and his life

paid
there

Steamship Arrivals.
Antwerp, Sept. 29.—Arrived, steamer Nord- 

land.
Glasgow, Sept. 29.—Arrived, Circassian from 

New York.
• New York, Sept. 29.—Arrived, steamship Eider 

from Bremen.
Southampton, Sept 

Bins from New York.
BACK AGAIN—The Swedish Ladies’ Oc

tet from Stockholm and Mr. Melvin R. 
Day will be at the Horticultural Pavilion 
on Friday and Saturday, Oct 10 and 11.

back. Post graduate courses are becoming 
popular nowadays. —Chicago Inter-Ocean.

U '- iq Trinity
Vale and

m „ ........... clubs, which
in a victory for the Gore Vales by 

to two. Carl, "

186

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN 6 CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

played Saturday ti 
between the Gore 

association football clu

1 This Remedy Is 
Guarantee!.

A match was 
>lleee ravine THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAmy life than since I used 

I had a severe bilious
I never felt better in 

Burdock Blood Bitters, 
attack. I could not eat for days and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me. For bilious ills use 
B.B.B. John M. Richards, Tara, Ont.

notice to moulders.
We are now ready to resume work In our Grey 

Iron Foundry and can give employment to • 
large number of good moulders on tbe following 
bads: Laborer helper, to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where It may be 
deemed advisable; in other words, labor», will 
be employed to do laborers’ work at laborers 
wages and moulders to do moulders' work at 
moulders’ wages. Piece work prices will not be 
reduced from but year’s list, exept In esses 

" _ helpers are supplied. Applet'-™ ttculi
be mad. at cnee. Bright, active young man 
wishing to Iwro the trade of moulding as ap
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

King-street West. Toronto.

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the BusaeU, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly Sc St. Jacques, Props. 186

retail
BaiteonSMSU1 ptoyed^foKkLmg-

tons and Anetis, Singer, T. Cox and the 
Hewiteon brothers did splendid work for the

2».—Arrived, steamshipThen IC46 JM
Fine and a Little Wanner. 

Moderate winds, fin*, stationary or a little 
higherr temperature,

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES.

r STRENGTHENSGore Vales.
But I know he-ï remember my wrath that night, 

and cafry the marks tourna grave.
iLAKE VIEW HOTEL,WÆ5L4 ANDmmm the laacns Been Disbanded? 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 29.—W. J. (Hear 
eon chief executive of the Ohio branch of 
the Irish National League, states that the

Lacrosse Points.
At Brooklyn Saturday a handicap lacrosse 

match was played between a Brooklyn 
eleven and a picked team of fifteen. The
t^gor4 toeTthttic LacriromClub &SSTSoS

will be held this evening in Occident Hall at street his mind involuntarily carries him to 
8 o’clock. As there is business of importance 87 and 89 King-street east and he « *
inregiwttûtMihaw titob rooms a full at- mentally. "BlmEforcTe Shoes."

REGULATES
AU tie organs of tne 

to^y. and cures Cont.il- 
pat u-b, litl iounnesH and 
LioeüAiimiMA Dyspe^la.
Live. Lxhp. i«W“* tmd UU * breU-n rtov u dfcditiion of

Prince Albert, 86, 84; Qu’Appelle, 60, 86; Mln- 
nedoea, 84, 88; Winnipeg, 48, 84; Toronto, 86, 67; 
Montreal, 88, 54; Quebec, 86, 54; Halifax, 88, 5a

York Farm, Mooeomin, N. W.T. 
Writing from this fertile district, Mr. G. F. 

Clark says; “I bad a severe attack of diarrhoea, 
but was quickly cured by using Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.” 246

Terms $1,50 per day. Booms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
t treat car from Union Station will take you to

186
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

Send my watch and my rings to my mother, she 
never could take to my wife,

Although to make* ber boy happy I knew she'd 
have given her life.

H"k 'fl^rw.th^ ^talleB- ^ ‘ de,perate There ere n number of varieties of corns. Hoi- 

Goodbye, old fellow, God bless you—then he lay low«y’« CornCure will remove any of them. Gall 
back still and died. on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

:
once
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WVMjmV* B. „U~i .«.«OS- ««.f R.» «»
to lie composed tor toe openîng°of the sensorc’ **• West Bud Medical Man Defendant In

“ *u"ow «et- w

each act. Negotiation, ceased. The Master-ln-Chamber. yesterday made

Widnell entitled “The People’s IdoL” Inci- action is brought by Eleanor» L, Cole of 
I*1*® w,u torm * lw" Chicago against R F. Col* of Kingston, her 

M p ewptay. husband, to recover alifnbfiy awarded her in
in the Chicago court,. Mrs. Cole came to To-

Worth has just despatched^tt/Auitralie a ‘°» HK h*rt *«ued the *11. *
number of new dresseéfor Mrs Brown Pot- iince returned to Chicago. By the affidavits 
ter, who considers them indispensable for her .hied she is shown to be a woman of the worst 
representation of Theodora Mva Potter has character and if ths allegations alleged are 
proxpe a success in Australia and has accept- true hot entitled to recover alimony here.

inonths'eaWnsion of her engage- In re Toronto General Truste Company v.
This will preclude a season in India, Gog an order was y 

which was at one time contemplated. payment out of court t
J. C. Duff's musical director is a genial “ brother of the young lady who was

Î3S3E^»SÆSBSWm ïy^*Sïg*rr
opera called “Victorian," which was produc- H. Blake for the mother In the
ed at the Covent Garden Theatre. Condon of Smart tarante, yesterday moved

BasacssfsTsrtMt

^s0*7«d toanr™ th.“^?eyatiuaS2i ^ macfftSt to. W be «tot to 
were produced under his direction. Ï°*k *î GPP81- Canada College add that the

Between 1828 end 188a or _ ir„_ father be allowed to visit him there every
ha, rtTrtng at the Paris O^ra ti^L ^, “iS^^Twi^’t&^a. y«-

V^Diabk" * 7?8mUm«!" “il6erday made to Mr. Justice Ferguson for 
*nA W^ent of moneys out of court. SomewhSh wMfiret Î55L 2®3Jn?1, i. time property belonging to the estate

which was first given in 1859, has had, how- wag [0T §70 )0, which was paid by the

fesjegaSKrast -gga ssz 
-«yïT ïïï "syg^Sotrs ®£S5affmïïag5js3
Ml coining next that the court could not recognise *t solicitor
By way of a change from old English cbm- as a receiver of the money, and that toe 

edy Joseph Jefferson and W. J. Florence lands would have to be resold. Mr. Hud- 
propose to make during the coming season «path’s estate will only pay about fifty cents 
one evening of each week a “Dickens Night" on the dollar, so that the purchaser will 
Mr. Jefferton Will open the performance likely be the loser. The matter will be 
With "The Cricket on the Hearth,” and Mr. finally disposed of in two weeks, to which 
Florence finish with "Captain Cuttle," a time it is enlarged.
brief dramatization of those events in the Messrs. Millar & Duncan, solicitors for 
novel of “Dombey and Son,” which bear Mary Ann Hegel, yesterday issued a ’ writ 

ancient mariner. For the against Dr. Samuel D. Hagel of Queen-street 
west, her husband, claiming $20 a week 
alimony. Dr. Hagel and Us wife separated 
a few months ago, she alleging that he is 
cruel, has an ungovernable temper and 
drinks to excess. They are an old couple, as 
they are said to have grandchildren.

Thomas Cotton has issued a writ against 
Owen Gleason of Borden-street, claiming 
$2000 damages for slander.

The Cobban Manufacturing Company has 
issued a writ aadnst the C. T. R. Company, 
claiming damages for the creaking of glass 
and other perishable articles while being 
conveyed on the, défendante’ railway. JfWWm 

Mr. Justice Maclennan yesterday made an 
order that the petitioner in toe East Elgin 

’election contest furnish lull particulars 
allegations charged in toe petition.

Art: -—v* -

= THIÜ WEEK IN **

THE mm DEMENT
w. AtMWRRAYj*i£0.

Are Showlnarti4 ftHJoTwing Fine Art High-Class Novelties n

WINDOW AND DOOR CURTAINS
The “Silva n~a choice Curtain for an Arch. ,
The •fXedd# ’'—adapted for a Library.

It es t®r-atffiss5ws8sB is®stev.«iw
Rooms, > '

_1 ____ _..*•£ — --w IT*5 -, \ 1 f i n Ain —i ate f 1 I 1 /—V f~\ r n f— fl n 1 flmL ■

XMM coax of xmm caenitaz,

eat of Reootpti and Distaee 
ment» to Hand.

CANADA’S MINERAL WEALTH.

About 30 gentlemen interested in miner- 
slogy ms* yesterday afternoon at the Stock 
Exchange for the purpose of disortsing ways 
and means for furthering the development 
of the Canadian mineral resources 

Mr. W. H. Loekkart-Gordon presided end 
among those prenant were Messrs A. Harvey, 
Morris Rankin, J. & Lockie. A. J. Close, 
Cassels, Bcarth andG. Gzowski.jr., J. ». Lett*- 
mon, Port Arthur ; T. D. Legyard,
Carts bore, Prof. Gold win Smith. Prof. 
Smyth,

DR W. H. GRAHAM
WIHKT.I

. ‘ 1 to. t

wrr.tr n mbxnw pome
AND MUSICAL cute

A IH ■ TREAT. 
LA A

$7719 73

«
thé above is the financial statement of 

amounts received and expended in connec
tion with the summer oarnival up to Sept. 
24. Of course the total list of subscribers 
have not yet paid op, nor have all toe ac
counts incurred in connection with the 
nival been handed in. The approximate sum

ssyste «a****
collecting these accounts yet outstanding 

the executive committee of toe carnival yes
terday held a meeting,which WeS fully attend
ed, in the gentlemen’s parlor of the Queen a 
Hotel Aid. Dodds, the pilme mover and 
Karnival King, who has just return
ed from Montreal where he has been

Receipts
Expenditures

it-
Tomato, OatTh- Performances at the City Theatre,- 

Agnes Wallace Villa Score, a Snccess— 
Pat Rooney at the Academy—Program 
of Coming Events—General Musical and 
Thentno^l Gossip- ■ ' <

“The World Against Her" was presented 
last night at Jacobs ft Sparrow’s tti a 
crowded-house. Agnes Wallace Villa made 
a great bit She has » remarkably good 
comiiany. The foronto World is decidedly 
not against her. The performance was of a

[i Avihg. 
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gives special at
teste» to -SXINJ. J.t has

Trinity College, end James Coburn.
After considerable discussion the meeting

9Rramfe£mflNl
mineral reeoureee of toe oountry.

On Motion of Mr. Lockie a committee 
was appointed to consider what kind of as
sociation or company if any, should be crea
ted. The committee consists of the chair
man, a G, Walker, Morris, G. Gtowski, jr., 
James Cockburn, Gold win Smith, Prof.

I:
Lettimore, and Mr. Barrie. The committee 
will hold a meeting to-morrow afternoon at 
the office of Mr. Gordon.

SCHOOL BOARD W1XAMCINO.

Transferring Appropriations and Other 
Business.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
C. A. B. Brown presided and there were pre
sent: Messrs. Kent, Whitesides, Kerr, 
Somers, Hastings and Henderson. The 
building account was considered audit was 
decided to recommend that $8500 be. taken 
from the surplus of 1889 to supplement the 
appropriation for Huron-street school, also 
that $9000 be transferred from the appro
priation for school site and building in St. 
Mark’s Ward to a fund tor the purpose of 
enlarging the Doveroourt tdw’i 
ditional rooms. In order to meet the reduc
tion of $18,000, which toe council- had made 
in the bcCrd’s estimates, it was decided to 
apply the balance brought over last year 
from all accounts, namely, $13,041.50, to de
duct $3496.80 from the amount ’set apart for 
water rates, and $14,062,87 from the coal ac-

Dlcera, etc. 
of a PrivatePRIVATE DISEASES and j 

■•turn
pllfues

as Impoteney, toetffity, Vgriooeel*,
Debility, Etc. tike result of youthful 
excess;, Gleet/tnd Stricture of long

to

our
tolly and e 
standing. 

DISEASES

theinr ■tter.IS H.
....... capable of almost any role.

j iisl night she played Kate Claxton’s 
r v. part with tremendous success. 
L..I1» Glover assisted her material
ly arm shared toe honora Horace 
J s tes and Mrs. Chsrles Howard were in- 
t - ly amusing as the Punch and Judy show 
l> >! l ieiors- Reddick Anderson, who played 
toe light comedy role as the conventional 
uu.te of the piece, was a great success Lucie 
Villa, the popular little soubrette, came 
rigut to the front and captured the hearts of 
toe audience at once. One1 of toe most ra

ting was that 
Mattie. She

OF RfiMDSr- Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Medstroatem, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hœa. and all fbsplacementa of the Womb, 

OFFICE HOUte: 9a,m. to8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. , «6

establishing a branch of The Canadian 
Sportsman, was on hand.
Robinson presided, and 
present Mayor Clarke, Ex-Mayor Boswell, 
Aid. Booth. Charts, Pope, American 
R. L. Patterson? Auguste Boite,
Dodd, A. F. Smith.

Aid. Dodds took i 
M*>a
marked"to One of toe 
supposed if he attended 
evening papers he would not go out of town 
at all’” He then proceeded to give a brief 
statement of the condition Of matters finan
cially, which is briefly'at forth above. He 
referred also to the non-payment of several 
subscriber., saying that a number of them 
bad requested that the collections be left over 
for a time, ae it was not then convenient for 
them to pay up. These people were perfectly 
sound and he proposed that they should be 
given at least one week to pay up. He also 
spoke of.the visit of the Duke of Connaught 
and the amount" expended in connection 
therewith, which owing to the fact that he 
had remained for a longer time than was at 
first anticipated bad been greater than was 
calculated upon, and the $5UU0 appropriation 
for the Dominion Day celebration had been

Hon. J. Beverley 
there were also

consul, 
A. W. PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.16

'vro. S04 HURON -STREET, above Bloor, for 
-Ly sale or to rent for long term: • meet desir
able house, built for the owner under architect’s 
supervision. Apply Hartoa Walker, real estate 
agent.____________ _________________________66
T7IOB SALE—BEVERLEY-STREET, NO, 195, 
JC comfortable semi-detached brick house, 
with modern Improvements. C. C. Balnea ffl 
Toronto-street.

W. A. MURRAY&CO
' .j..----------------- ------------------------------------—^

Id. Dodds 1took occasion to reply 
tamanta, an

some

BIT 3$KE teto some
markable pieces of ae 
oi little four-year-old 
scored a great success. Sabra Deehon en- 

Acted her difficult part in a most satisfactory 
nnanny. The play on the whole was a great 

Success, and will without a doubt draw 
crowded house». Matinees will be given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The Academy of Muslo.
F*^ Rooney played to a large and appre

ciative audience is the Academy of Music 
last night "Pat” showed conclusively that 
his old reputation had not diminished in 
lustre. From beginning to close of toe 
varied and detightfol program the 
audience were either applauding or laughing. 
His support was fully up to' bis old time 
fame, embracing the “Clipper Quartet," 
Ernest, Harley, Fieri and Graham. A dis
tinguishing feature was Miss Mattie Booney, 
who in her songs and dances brought down 
the house. Though but twelve years 
old she showed herself equal to the 
difficult parts, proving that her fathers 
talents had descended to his child. 
Miss Alida Perrault in “Tbo 
Maid” in Fat’s New Wardrobe 
a hit, particularly in her eong "Warbling 
Birds.” Thé whole company, in fact, is far 
above the standard, and theatre-goers will 
mist a grand treat it they fail to visit the 
Academy this week.

QS, CHAN^ &
jpi UCHESa^TREET-nxl 96 ^ TO^BRTrAJN-

2tiimpoMtbr* OR

COALj
nager

$100 m
Also vacant lots in all 
dttion. J. L. Dow.

FOR CHOICE CORNER 
BloojNtfntet, balance easy. 
•U parts of Brockton Ad-S IBM UNO DEEICE, FOOT HE PltfpS-SfflEETI HI IFFI1L11/ «HI-STIFE1 WEST.BUSSES E8 TWO 

Brook
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AUCTION SAXES.
J. L? XBGAX CARDS.

Assra^msr*3s=»l
j\_ solicitors, Notaries,
Toronto. Adam H. Meyocn. Wdjiam

A D. PERKY. BARRISTER,

Iqat&n-street east, Toronto.________
.lOIGELOW, M ORSON A Sim'n, jaiuu». 
Jj tors, notaries pubUc, stc. , N. Qoft Big» 
low. Q.C., F. M. Mcrson, Robert O. B# Nno. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Torontostree**oronta«

ur ad- Offlee, Room 81,
ITERA

f c. m. mmm uoPROPERTY WANTED.for the Dominion Day celebration had been 
drawn upon, The Mayor remarked that if 
toe $5000 were found to be insufficient toe RESIDENCE COSTING $8000 

; will give first else# business pro- 
street west in exchange. A^ply

A de
XV or

R.
in vest-

council would be asked to make up any small 
deficit, but they should have separate ac
counts of the expenditure on toe Dominion 
Day celebration and of that connected with 
the carnival “We have nothing to conceal, 
he added, “and so far ae the reoeipe and ex
penditure* are concerned 1 am anxious that 
the accounts of moneys I have received Should 
bs audited.”

Further discussion resulted in the 
of a resolution, moved by Mr

directly upon the 
following season Mr. Jefferson is contem- 
platin - a revival of “Old Heads and Young 
hearts."

nerty Ip K1
Box 68, this

W
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED4 AUCTION SALETO RENT.

A Grievance In Northwest Toronto* 
Editor World: Now that the holidays are 

over I would like to draw the attention of 
our civic fathers, more especially the aider- 
men of 8t Patrick’s Ward, to a matter 
which has been discussed more or lees during 
the past year, viz,, the greet inconvenience, 
and lü sonie casés injustice, that residents 
are subject to, owing to toe fact that neither 
Wilcox nor Huseell-streete run any further 
west titan Robert-street, so that parties liv
ing between Loliege-strest and Harbord and 
wishing to visit friends either east or west of

It is also a great injustice to resident* within 
the district bounded by College, Harbord, 
St Géorge and Robert-street», and very 
materially retards toe growth of th* city In

Obe of the most notable engagements of 
the season is that of Mr. Willard, the cele
brated London actor and manager. With 
poasibly the exception of Henry Irving he is 
the leading actor-manager of the world’s 
metropolis. He made his mark at the Prin
cess in all of the great productions at that 
bouse, under Wilson Barreto’s management, 
suffit wan the management as well as his 
acting tbit saved toe Shaftesbury Theatre 
from ruin, n^rmg ]

he will be seen in “Juda

A ST CUMBERLAND - STREET—NEW* NES- 
I roomed brick-front house for 'rent, p8; 

bath, etc. ; lately papered. Keys next door.
OF VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Pianoforte, Handsome Draw
ing-room Suite, Carpets, Pic
tures, Gasaliers, Bedroom Sets,

And a host of other household effects.

THIS DAY at 11 O’CLOCK
AT THE RESIDENCE

48 WIDMER-STREET
c. m. hendIrson St CO

auctioneers.

Pretty
made

\■ ii Ont.TT6
man. Charles Elliott.____________
Z^IASSELS. CAS8EL8* BBOCK.1 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms ti and 9 
cade. Toronto. -Hamilton Cassola, R. 8. tpeln 
HdaryBpoclc.1* ~ 7
XVANNIFF & CANN1FF, BARRISTERS,»u- 

eitors, eto.-, 88 Toronto-street, Tu,to. 
J. Foster Cannlff, Hsnry T. CannM. J
TXUVKRNET Sc HANNING-BARRWS 
JJ Solicitor», Notariea etc., Nos. 14 a[fl 
i Permanent Chaiubera 18 Toron to-.W
E. E. V DuVernet, C. K Hanning. Mo*e

TVM .AllT.BF REESOR. ENQUBH A Æ 
JLJ Barristers, Solicitor», 17 Toronto-stree*.
routo.______________________' ,1
XT'DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, 8ff. 
Pi cltor, Notary Public. Offices 16 Klngrte 

west, Toronto 1

mm LET—$10 WILL RENT BRICK HOUSE, 7 JL rooms. SUas James, Union Block, Toron- 
to-streot, owner. 468186Further cusousslon resulted In the passage 

v. b >»u.u,.vij, lu,,., «j w.. Smith, to toe 
effect that the account» he handed to the 
auditors for audit, and that the secretary 
be authorized to appoint a collector, who 
will report to a meeting df toe committee to 
be hékf oo Qrt 10. / , - ,

rrio LET—AT MOUNT DENMn, WE8TON- 
aod stab?» °Appiy Was Victoria-E5 street.Grand Opera House.

The scenes of " Old Jed Prouty,” the forth
coming play at the Grand Opera House 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, are laid in 
Bucksport, Maine, where, it appears, Mr. 
Golden, the star of the play, passed his boy
hood days and had the old man, whose name 
gives the title to the play, constantly before 
his eyes.

his American 
h” and “TheDS FEMALE HELP WANTED.tour 

Middleman.” *s«**tesaas*«v*v
AIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY-A YOUNG. 

> V healthy wet nutsa-1 Apply between 8 and
8 p m. to Dr. Burrltt, 86 Welleslcy-street.________
tilEMALE HELP WANTED—* EXPERIENCED 
a! dining-room girts, ltssistant cock. Maple 
Loaf, 8 Adelaide west

ide. CONTAMINATING THE POND.

Sewage From the Junction Emptied (Role 
to Farkdale Waterworks.

Catfish Pond, High Park, is becoming a 
vast cesspool for the drainage of West To
ronto Junction. The corporation is now toy
ing down a pipe sewer at the corner of An
nette and Ontario-streets, which will drain 
about 200 or 800 houses in the neighborhood. 
There is no other outlet for this sewage but 
the pond. This sewage will find its way into 
Humber Bay within a few hundred feet of 
the intake of the present Farkdale water
works. The Health Officer and the city offi
cials have been informed of this unsatisfac
tory state of affaire. The City Engineer and 
Park Superintendent inspected the pond a 
short time ago, when they maintained that 
there was enough fresh water entering the 
pond to keep it wholesome. But this is a 
fallacy, as there are several parties in the 
neighborhood sick with fever, It is high 
thus this nuisance was abated.

ofAn expert report has been made on the 
lighting of the London, England, theatre* by 
electrioltv, which goes to show that tempor- 
ary electric lighting on a small scale can be 
produced there more cheaply by batteries

absence of dirt and tarnishing of decorations 
is also called attention to, a* well as the ad
vantages of coolness ana reduced fire risk, 
and these constitute a . source of economy 
wpieh it to estimated will enable the cost of 
a plapt fy a theatre to he paid for in a tew

343
XT WAS A BUSY DAT.

Faites Magistrate Denison and the Mon
day Mo.ntng Crowd.

Police Magistrate Denison, yesterday had 
to wade through a big court docket. Michael 
Mandible’ and Michael McLaughlin were 
each fined $1 and costs for disorderly con
duct. John O’Brien, whose capture in the 
act of burglarizing A. J. Mannell’s store. 
Queen-street west, has already been referred 
to was given four years in Kingston 
Penetentiary. Thirty days was meted out 
-n Albert Morrow for stealing an overcoat 
from the Revere House, and Michael Fallon

J

SITUATIONS WANTED.The Swedish Nightingales Again.
lovers will have pleasant 
i* visit to this city last 

March of toe Swedish ladies National 
Concert Company. The organisation con
siste of eight young tod lee of remarkable 
ability and training, natives of the land of 
Jenny Lin-1 apd Christine Nilsson, carefully 
selected by Prof. August Edgren, choir
master of the Rental Opera for toe King of 
Sweden. In their first season in the great 
American cities, a» well as in Toronto, they 
evoked unbounded enthusiasm. They have 
been in Sweden during the summer, have 
just arrived for their second tour and will 
beat the Horticultural Pavilion on Friday 
and Saturdav of next week accompanied as 
before by the Boston humorist, Melvin R. 
Day. The plan of the hall will be opened at 
Nordheimer’e on Saturday.

™E

that vicinity, as not only is it an incon
venience to those residents within said limits, 
but persons living in the northwest part of 
tfiedty. knowing the difficulty, will give 
that neighborhood the go-by rather than 
risk being cut off. I would therefore urge 
the necessity for steps being taken at once in 
the direction of securing the expropriation 
of thé property anu having said streets cut 
through to Majoi-street. Progress.

.To] ito iSHEB ANDO WAN
HERON SAY

ons World Office.■ TTAN8FORD Sc LENNOX BARK18T 
XX Bolicitors, etc., IT Adelaide-street 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
X/'ERR, RAODONAtD, DAVIDBON & JV erson, Barrister», Solicitors. Notaries 
Go, etc. Offices, Masonic Bnildhiga Tor 
street, J, K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. X Grant.
Y AWBËNCK A MILLIGAN, BaFuSÜT] 
I J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 

Loan Chambers, 16 Torontontreet, Toronto. 
a/fÂCLÂRBN, MACDONALD, MERRIT 

_1>X Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Note 
etc.

J. J. Maotoren, Q.O.
w. M, Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street.

1
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ORDERED BOOTS 
169 Yonge-etrset.% ENTLEMEN’8 FINE ( 

VT and shoes, T, Moffatt, 
l erfect lit guaranteed.% The Conried Opera Company have a gem 

in their musical director—Paul Stemdorlf. 
He presides at toe piano, which ia used in 
conjunction with the orchestra at the 
Grand.

NEEB1SH & HIGHLAND
MINING COMPANIESNOTICE.

ANOTHER DIPPICVLTTIN THE WATICO -y/TOULDEBS STAY AWAY FROM TO- The annual general meeting of 
iYX ronto; trouble here. By order ULU. the ahareholdere of the Sheban- 
ho. 88. I dowan. Heron Bay, Neeblgh and

, , .  X" I,"".'.......... I—- I Highland Mining Companies, will
HOOFING. ETC. . I be held on

and Lucy Tighe were allowed out on 
suspended sentence for keeping a disorderly 
house at 196 Centre-street, Matthew Cuthbert

Ths London Gaiety Girls will present their 
burlesques of ’‘Mercedes” and “The Artist 
and the Model” at the Grand next wee

The Don Improvement Muddle and the 
Belt Line Railway.

was sent up for trial for stealing from his 
employers, A. A. Allan ft Co. Richard 
Stone was remanded for a week on the 
charge of appropriating 100 pounds of bacon 
and a sausage machine not hispropert The 
felonious assault case against William Tenn
ant was enlarged until to-morrow. Michael 
McConnell charged with breaking into toe 
Severn Brewery was remanded until Oct. 8.

In the afternoon session Sarah Crowley 
failed to appear against William Sanlter, 
charged wftn feloniously wounding her, and 
unless she drops around to-day He will be 
discharged. Walter Qlasepool was allowed 
out on 61» own nail to appear next week on a 
charge of stealing an album from Mrs. 
King, 87 Lombard-street. Moral Inspector 
Arcbibold’s case of illegal liquor selling 
against Jennie Manning fell through. Frank 
Shields alias Smith, who refused to give hit 
name when found in a place where liquor is 
sold illegally will be tried to-day.

The Toronto Belt Line Railway Company 
will have to wait some time before it can 
get its right of way up the Don I mprovement. 
The following letter from City Solicitor 
Bigger touching this matter was read in 
council last night:
To the Chairman and members of the Executive 

Committee:
OximzMi*,—I have yours of Saturday enclos- 

a resolution of the Executive Committee a» 
owe:

J. H. Macdonald, Q.O.

K. M. Lake 1

LIFE'S SEAMY SIDE.

Th* Charge ot Sednotion—Revelations and 
Admission by the Prosecutrix.

The case ot Fred C. McNamara the young 
man arrested on Saturday for the seduction 
ot Ellen McIntosh, was investigated by top 
Police Magistrate yesterday morning.

Miss McIntosh testified toat the prisoner 
seduced her in Peterboro in July. During 
the same mouth she came to Toronto after 
JriLfifiafliafa -a»& into israioa at 77
D’Arcy-etreet, but afterwards lived with the 
prisoner at 28 Alice-etreet as bis wife. She 
says that on the 23rd inst. he took her to an 
alleged disreputable house at 80 Ed ward- 
street and tried to induce her to become an 
inmate. In croee-examination she admitted 
having had improper relations with another 
man three years ago, the result of which was 
that she became a mother.

The case was adjoehned till October 3d.

H. THE HTfl 10 BE OCTOBER, 1030
In Kelt, Pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel, Building end At the hour of 2 o’clock in the after- 
Varpet Felts, Ac. I noon. at the office of Messrs. Klnge-

■■ ..................................................mill,Symons, Saunders ATorranoe,
VETERINARY. Union Bank Buddings. 17 Welllng-

f'1 EORGE H. LUCAS,"'vkteSnary” den | ejection of cHrAoNors^nd othe'r'gen- 

VT u»t, 168 King-street went, Toronto.
/ XNTAIUO VETERINARY college horse 
U Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

THE CITY BAFE.

The Mayor Believes the City Will Be Suc
cessful In the Esplanade Fight.

Mayor Clarke speaks hopefully of the re 
suit of the fight between the city and the 
C.P.R. regarding the Esplanade. He says
the company, to suit its own purpose*, at "Resolved, that the Executive Committee be 
one time comes out strongly on the clause* authorized lo make the necessary arrangements 
in the windmill-line agreement, giving only to Borrow the sum of $30.000 to enable the city to us vue wiuuuuu — defray the cost of constructing the railway tracks
to existing owners along the front proprie- along the west bank of the Don improvement for 
tary rights in t-fra extensions, and then, at the use of the Toronto Belt Line Railway Com- 
another time, it wants to. tee of the extern
sion of lots it holds under lease. Then again, there being no funds available for that purpoee 
the modified proposal asks for the patent of at present,” and stating that it was referred to 
the slips, knowing that the city cannot get me for an opinion aa to the legality 
access to them and that they remain vested of th# proceedings in constructing railways on 
in the crown. His Worship, however,-feels the Don Mprovement tor the uwot toe 
sure that to. Privy Conned will make nosuch ,”hp^, ’’

I think the Don Improvement Act contemplat
ed that the city should lay the tracks upon the

rvation for railway purposes provided for in .......................... ...............................
the Act and allow the use thereof upon equal H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER
terms to all railways paying their lust proper- Vj • and Yonge-streeta. Best teeth |i 

expenditure made by the city for this zed air. -
purpose. If so, it would be legal for the city to 
ay down tracks provided they had the money to

But as I understand it, the total debt (f575,000), 
authorized to be created for the purpoee of the 
Bon lxn rovement without the consent of the 
ratepayers, haa already been created by the city 
and any further funds will have to be provided 
by a vote of the ratepayer*. As only a portion 
of this sum is to be recouped by local improve
ment, I do not think the case comes within 
section 621 of the Municipal Act and 1 cannot 
therefore wee that the council can borrow the 

ey until the ratepayers have gi 
lority to do so. C. R. W.

The Executive Committee had recom
mended that the money be secured in the 
event of the City Solicitor declaring it legal.
In view of the letter the council referred the 
whole matter back.

L

URiAUiOiÇl
Kiag-eimti

■\yfACPONALD, HAG1NTÏ 
M Barristers, Solicitors, 
west. Money to loan.______
"X/f ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
ill ten, bolicitors, etc.. 18 King-street east» 
loronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D. Cartwright

CINTCbH it MuCRiMMO 
, etc., 80 :C.A. Concerts.

Following up the marked success of last 
year the Young Men’s Christian Association 
have arranged for a series of eight very fine 
entertainments to be given during tile 
winter in Association Hall. Several flret- 
clasa companies have been engaged, includ
ing toe Swedish Male Quartet, wi 
Laura Barden as reader; the Lady Schubert 
Quartet of Boston and the Hilda Park Concert 
Company- There will also be an evening of 
readings by Professor Cumnock, who was so 
much appreciated last year. Lectures will 
be delivered by Peter Von Finkleetein, a 
native of Jerusalem, and the course will be 
opened on Oct. 14 by Bob Burdette, the well- 
known humorist, who will deliver bis inim
itable lecture, “The Pilgrimage of the Funny 
Man.” The subscription to this course has 
been fixed at *2, and the plan to subscribers 
will be open next Monday at Association

The Wife.
The encoees of the New York Lyceum 

theatre, “The Wife,” which has achieved 
tune all over the country as one of the most 
srffltant comedies of the time, will begin an 
mgagement of three nights and à matinee 
it toe Grand, commencing Monday evening 
text. The initial engagement here last sea- 
ion was marked for ito brilliant and de- 
ighted audiences. In toe clever author’s Bel- 
isco and Dellulle, in the construction of the 
play, there is a theme which is likely to 
hold the public favor for a long time to 
some. Manager Daniel Frohman’a company 
includes many favorites here, and with the 
icenery and detail of perfection which char
acterised the success heretofore, th* patrons 
ot the Grand have a rare treat in store for 
them by way of amusement

Theatrical Chit-Chat 
The successful new comedy “The Shatchen,” 

which M. B. Curtis, of “Sam’l of Posen” 
fame, will produce at the Academy of Music 
next Monday evening is said to show toe 
Hebrew as he is, not as an exaggerated stage 

" caricature. The Comedy is said to contain 
many strong climaxes and telling situations. 
Mr. Curtis, who has long been absent from 
the stage, will play Meyer Petowsky, a 
Hebrew marriage broker, which is said to be 
funnier than bis famous “Sam’l of Posen." 
He will be supported by the well-known 
actor George Osborne, who wiU be seen in a 
heroic choracter. Verier Clargee, G. H. 
Leonard, Laura Bigger, Mary Mills and 

ell known people are in the cast.
It appears that Toronto was not the only 

place where the Mather Company had 
trouble. They seem to have started out 
badly. Miss Maida Craigen was engaged 
for the season as the leading lady at a salary 
of S1Ç0 per week. On the opening of tbo 
season in Montreal she was requested to 
aedept $75 per week, which she refused. The 

agement at once gave Miss Cfaigen two 
weeks' notice to quit. The end is not yet.

Rev. Virgil Maxey, an evangelist well 
kmfivn in the South, is actually going to 
carry ' out hie inten :ion of combining acting 
with preaching. The tour will begin pext 
week in "Tbe New Magdalen." Mr. Maxey 
appearing as toe stage clergyman, Julian 
Grey.

Opera managers this season experience 
much difficulty in their efforts to find suit- 
nule women for tbe chorus. The reason is 
found in the unusual demand and toe short 
supply.

Society women and comic opera actresses 
are tbe great diamond wearers of toe world. 
Mrs. William Astor and Miss Nellie'Earren, 
the former of Newport and the latter of tbe 
Uei-ty Theatre. London, are among (he 
richest portaggore of geifli ot whom there is 
any record.

“Gdggles,” an adaptation of Labiche’s 
comedy, “Les Petits Oiseaux,” by Charles 
Alfred Byrne, has been produced at the 
Fiftb-avenue theatre, New York. It has 
st o od a hit. “Goggles” is the sensational 
comedy of the hour bçth in London and 
Paris.

Ambroise Thomas is at work on an opera 
to be called "La Tosso.” It will be produced 
at Lyons the coming winter.

Tamagno, the tenor, announces that when 
he has completed hi» American engagement» 
he will retire froni the stage.

Zeile de Lussan, the charming young 
American singer, bas won great succès* in 
Italian opera at the Covent Garden, London. 

It is said that John L. Sullivan has a great 
ing# part in Duncan Harrison’s play. 

44 Honest Hearts and Willing Hands, and 
that he plays it very artistically.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company, which has 
just started on its English provincial tour, 
will bring out two “novelties” during the 
current searon, “The Daughter of the Regi
ment ” and 44 La Traviata,” both works, of 
course, in English garb. / -

Colonel J. H. Mapleson contemnlfrtee a
.y.ieWWV

I
oronto eral purposes.

NICOL KINGSMILL,ing
foil -a f F.wFniTR, nr".aRirir & HILTON,

iptowe». F.’ A HUmS!th’ S*’°" J-*a>T * 

TJ riCHIE DAY is—B ARRISTEU& SOLC \
XX cltors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Hulldlnra 
ze end 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to ioae, 
George Ritchie, B. N. Darie. Telephone 9466. 
n BAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRIfiTEltS, SO- 
XX Ucltors, eto., 76 King-street east, Toronto.
V- «. Reed, Q.O., Welter Read. HTt. Knight 
Money to teen.

HAWÂTOJOTT, ÈARRIBTER8, SOLICIT- 
r on, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union BtooÉt, 
Toronto-street. Telephone 9414.

l
■4^' - Secretary.

Dated Sept. SOth, 1890.ade
PATENTS.

’inicw3£5“a"'ridout"^"si oo, patent ex-
I I perte, solicitors of home end foreign 

patents, established 1867. 88 King-street east, 
Toronto.

Min
bertST2& FINANCIAL.

D
to loan.

CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
end other purpose* old mortgage 

and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne A
imlng Arcade.______________^

ARTOIS WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 

at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
... I effected without delay, Q York Chambers, 9

KING I Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.______________ _
vital- I T4/TONEY TO LEND ON APPROVED CITY

IscHtot wee%Twouio.
A/T ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
1VI business property where security Is un 

dobbted: loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Bproule, 80 Welliugton-etreet

iNGlART.

T W. L. FORSTER — FURIL OF MON8. W 
tl • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. J VA* 
bpecialty, portraiture.

HEARD THEIR DOOM, e
uHow Judge Meeflougall Discriminated Be

tween the Convicted Prisoners.
The prisoners convicted at the General 

Sessions were sentenced yesterday morning 
by Judge Macdougall as follows: John Pat
terson and C. Lappin, robbery and assanltlng 
Miss McEeoheru in Elies Rogers’ office, five 
years each in the Kingston Penitentiary; 
Petro Mastrono, stabbing James Thompson, 
18 months in toe Central Prison; Max Berb- 
uer, forgery, three months in the Central; 
James McGinn, abduction and seduction, one 
year in the Central ; Heetor McNeill, alias 
McNab, larceny, one year in the Central; 
William Grey, assault, fined ; Dr. John 
McConnell, assault, fined $25 or one month 
in jail. ____________

Co.’s sweeping order as the company asks. City 
Engineer Jennings speaks in the » ame tone, 
but regrets that tbe representatives of the 
city are so hampered by the actions of 
former councils.

Agitation Regarding the Covering of the 
Montreal Reservoirs.

This important question is now agitating 
the public mind ia Montreal, and tbe City 
Council has already discussed the matter. 
Some of the aldermen strongly advocate the 
complete covering of the reservoirs at once, 
and all toe citizens and taxpayers will, with
out a dissenting voice ray, “Amen, so let it

DENTISTRY.

TS TO LETT4.il
tien of

Still Flowing In.
The following subscriptions have been re

ceived from toe Toronto Collegiate Institute 
towards the restoration of the university 
library:
Archibald MacMurchy

=- I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
Col borne - street ; hydrauftd 

elevator i plate glass front 
plumbing. May be ranted 
whole or by th* flat.

Apply to

I newae aSCOTT’S
EMULSION' iSpte

-TO LOAN. I’klVAfE 
and Company funds—

be.” $ 100 00 
100 00 
60 00 
50 00 
60 00 
60 00 
60 00 
90 00 
80 00
95 00
96 00 
16 00 
49 00

JOHN FI8KBN Si CO.,
23 Scott-atreet

east
It is an undeniable fact that til such reser

voirs are often the dumping places for much 
decomposed matter, and often become for a 
time the resting place for innocent babes, as 
well as the suicide. It is not advisable that 
our Canadian people should become a nation 
of alarmiste, but when millions of lives are 
in a great measure dependent on pure water, 
then It is time to cry aloud, and say we most 
be nrotected, no matter what tbe cost be. 
Has it ever occurred to the average citizen, 
that, notwithstanding all the eat», that may 
be bestowed oo reservoirs and*%queduote, 
that a vast amount of sickness and disease is 
caused by toe main impurities that come 
even from toe fountain head of all reservoirs. 
Still it behooves the authorities of all cities 
and towns to make tbe water supply as
^XV bile absolut«Sy*pure water cannot pre

vent the vast amount 61 sickness and suffer
ing we see in our midst, it can to a large ex
tent ameliorate the condition and help to 
lessen the amount of disease. No amount of 
tbe purest water will ever give relief to toe 
restless, sleepless and irritable man or wo- 
man. It cannot calm or quiet the-'unstrung 
nerves find soothe or ease the throbbing 
womout brain.

The best and purest water toat Heaven has 
ever bestowed cannot take away that worn- 
out and languid feeling under which many 
are burdened; it cannot enable the etomaco 
and bowels to work harmoniously, so as to 
avoid that terrible Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion; it cannot either restore tbe proper 
t unctions of the Kidneys and Liver when 
disordered.

Although water is a God-given gift to man, 
and that without it man could not exist, still 
it is an acknowledged fact that something 
more potent and possessing wonderful cura
tive and strengthening powers must (re looked 
for to eradicate the diseases above mentioned 
and to give to the weak body and brain vi
tality, strength and vigor.

Here Paine’s Celery Compound comes to 
‘ Lhe rescue of" those who suffer. Being a 

Highly scientific vegetable preparation de
signed especially for giving tone, strength 
and vigor, the weakest and most depressed 
mortal need have no dread if this great 
i-emédy is faithfully and honestly used as 
directed. It is accomplishing wonders every 
day when other remedies are found useless, 
and Where physicians fail and give up toe 
patient as incurable.

Paine’s Celery Compound has no equal in 
the sick-room and every household should be 
provided with a bottle, especially — “~ 
driuking water is not pure. _ A 
taken once or twice a

tt»B=
Neil McEachem.................
G. A. Chase.........................
Wilbur Grant......... .v........
P. MeEachern......................
L B. Davidson...................
C. E. Thompson............ .
H len MacMurchy.............
Janie Thomas....................
Louy Thomas............. .
From tiie pupils................

iment 
e very 
isame

ven them 
Bigkub.

Who Owns the Aerolite? 
[From The um 

The Minnesota State
she Usrskt.]
University

tea ted yesterday in its replevin suit to re
cover possession of the Celebrated aerolite 
that tell on Goddard’s property, near For
est City, Iowa, recently. The defendant has 
appealed to the supreme court of the 
state. Goddard is the owner of the pro
perty on which the aerolite fell. His tenant, 
who occupied the land, had sold the aero
lite to H. V. Winchell, as the university’s 
representative, and it had been delivered 
when Goddardrepleviued it. The broad and 
interesting question of tbe right of the ten
ant and owner was. therefore, involved, and 
the still more interesting conundrum as to 
the ownership of a hgavenly body that falls 
on mundane property. The price of toe 
original seventy pounds of rock of which 
the aerolite consisted was $1000.

was de- A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
, Clarence-avenue, Deer Perk. 
Immediate possession.

• Apply: to

:

Builders’ loans prompt ly arranged.
Sc Oo., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. _______________________661884

DOES CURECo Keeping the Feast.
The celebration of the Jewish Feast of

Scottish Tartans.
A striking, feature of the fall goods now 

on exhibition in tbe city is the display of 
Scotch Tartans made by John Catto & Co., 
59 King-street east. The tartan of every 
clan and family is represented correctly both 
in design and in color, and will be tbe cor
rect thing this year for both dress goods and 
shawls. The goods are made in silk and in 
wool, and certainly present an attractive ap
pearance. The firm has also a fine line of 
îousehold furnishings, table linen, blankets, 
eider-down comforters, etc.

Nearly all infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
or summer complaint.

L.H. Moffatt WSRHftoat OfficeTabernacles commenced on Sunday evening. 
In the Rlchmond-etreet eynagog Babbi Elzas 
conducted the service, which will be con
tinued this morning and evening and also to
morrow evening. Rabbi Phillips also con
ducted service in bis temporary eynagog 
Ricbmond-street east, and preached therein 
yesterday in English. He has a promising 
choir of boys and girls, whom he personally 
instructs. He has no organ. He expects to 
have a flourishing congregation ere long.

CONSUMPTION"oronto:
beo. $500,000

on okl mortgagee; mortgage* bought; advances 
on n< tes; second mortgagee, to purchase property 

buildings; properties bought, sold and 
exchanged; no costs tor applications. Call lor 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 58 King east, To-

TO CONTRACTORS.

erepte^on Harbord-etreet, Euclid 
and Manning—avenues, for the Tor- 
ontcvColleglate Institute Board.* 

The Property Committee reserve

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCQTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

or erect

i
1

A LARn5l tAoM.?aUnNîn°KFeaP.RiïtAaT.R
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st East.nges In 
Ladies’ 
d in the 
showing 
ur Dis

it Is a Colliery.
[From The Lethbridge News.)

The Toronto Globe man who wrote up the 
Calgary exhibit has about as much know-" 
ledge of Lethbridge coal mines as he has of 
the interior of Africa. What be wrote 
about the way coal is taken out here would 
lead tbe public to suppose that a few men 
with picks and shovels simply dug a hole in 
the seam on the face of the Muff. Some day 
Tbe Globe man will discover to his amaze
ment that there is a “colliery” at Lethbridge, 
not a hole in the ground out of which coal is 
picked. ’ * 1 c ,

$250,000 TO LOANThe Signal Service and Agriculture,
Lansing, Mich., Sept 27.—It is under

stood here that when toe signal service is 
transferred from the War Department the 
Department of Agriculture, in accordance 
with toe bill now about to become a law, 
will be under tbe direct charge of Assistant 
Secretary Edwin Willite, formerly president 
of the Michigan Agricultural College. This 
work is one which Mr. Willits regards with 
special favor. In short, it is his hobby, and 
he contemplates new investigations ot an 
important nature designed to render the 
weather service of vastly greater aud more 
direct interest to agricultural communities.

Two Important Bylaws.
The following bylaws were introduced and 

adopted in council last night r
To amend Bylaw No. 2489, being a bylaw 

to provide for toe construction of the north
west branch of toe Garrison Creek sewer 
running from a point in Ossington-avenue, 
between Harrison and Shannon-streets, to 
the north side of Bloor-street in the city of 
Toronto, and also to authorise the <x*v 
struction of a spur or branch to the north
west branch.

To extend 
north of tbe

other w
KNtC3or\* Queen'anc^vfctorfa-sta.

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended ta

MEDLAND & JONES

I wax. A. «E* SON
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance p&ny. Offices 10 Adelaide^street east Telephone 59
Company of North America, Guarantee Company ■ - eggÉÉ .....................■■■■■■■ ...—i
of North America. Telephones—office 1007; house 
W .A. Medland, 8088; A. F. Jones, 1810. 99
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Prof. Davidson.
Late of New York,

CHIROPODIST HD MUIGIIBE
Finger nails beautified 

corns, bunions end is-grow 
nails cured without

08 KING.BT, W., ROOM 1
Ovros Houne-9 am. to 6 p.m.

>Trinidad Exhibition. ?i
The Quebec Steamàhip Company offer to 

to carry free of charge from New York to 
Trinidad by their steamers, sailing from 
New York for the West India»; St. Croix, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Martinique,Barbados and 
Trinidad, every ten dnya, goods intended for 
the Trinidad Exhibition received at their 
Pier, 47 N.R., New York, up to the let 
November next. We hope toat this liberal 
offer will be taken advantage of by our 
people. Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge- 
street, is this company’s representative.

BU8INBW CARDS.
A>f*i »•*»•»» •»••••»*•«••

i 1 1VB THE WOOD A CHANCE TO DO FULL 
IT service. Made undecayableby W. 8. Finch, 
bee sidewalk Adelaide-street. opposite Victoria.

X
IMPORTANT TO GARDENERS.Aid. Dodds* Little Joke.

Aid. B. King Dodds appeared on deck at 
last night’s meeting of the council as cool 
and collected aa if the oarnival had been but 
a fleeting dream. A bylaw was put through 
at the hands of the Markets and License 
Committee to control the noise made by 
street peddlers and hawkers “in hollering’’ 
their wares, as elegantly put by Aid.
Aid. Dodds asked, “Who drafted toe by
law?” "It was Mr. Awde," replied Aid. G. 
Verrai. “ Then," sweetly whispered the 
member from St. Andrew’s Ward, “put in 
toe bylaw in an ‘inaudible’ key.”

Fogpcd Oui.—None but those who have be
come ragged out know what a depressed, miser
able feefing it Is. All strength is gone, aud de
spondency baa taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee's Pilla

1
a C. NEFF', CHAPTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

J\ „ Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, OO Yonge-st. 
Toronto.

I have several lots from one to five acres at 
Lambton Mills, suitable for market gardeners, 

hich I will sell un easy terms. No money down 
you Letild et oooe, V

the Pro
be callededt

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay 
. .. . i city property. * • T

A Painful Accident, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS,
William Edgecombe, 99 years of age, re- birth xmrks and all facial blemishes perma- 

siding at ilO Shaw-street and employed with nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec- 
the Western
a serious accident yesterday. He had his comer King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto,
band seriously injured m some ot the ma- | pnîne and specifications for all classes of work, 
cbinery of toe office. Dr. Thorbum dressed -,7iti*NKUN’S v.i tiri uir INHALER^ 
toe wounds, bat it may be necessary to am- Jj greanSTt known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
potato toe arm. | headache./ bold by druggist* Office, 86 King

WILLIAM DARLING,for the 
e lower 
r in the 
cements 
a selec-

Lambton Mill* DR. PHILLIPSon

1
The Deadliest of Serpents.

The cobra destroys less life in the aggregate 
than the various forms of cholera, cholera mor
bus, cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, etc. Mortality in Canada from 
these causés is light, owing to the general use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Etract of Wild Strawberry, 
which is an unfailing specific for all bowel com
plaint*. __________ ' 846

Late et Ne* York City,
SL« &

246 78 Bay-st., Toronto

Moses.

I.

r

1 City Ball Small Talk.
The city assessment for 1891 will be completed

to-day.
The water In the reservoir stood last night at 6 

feet l Inch, losing a foot 
The Scottish Rangers Football Club ask for the 

privilege of playing football tn the Queen’s Park. 
The Park Commissioner will report.

Tbe H&nl&n family have notified the city that 
they shall demand a renewal of their lea*# for-an 
additional 91 years, as provided in tbe agreement.

William Rich. 15 Irwtn-avenue, has sent in a 
claim for $406 for injuries received by Ms wife 
tripping over a broken sidewalk ta Simooe-étreet.

Board invite
_ __ Oct. tl with a

view of increased city representation in it» 
counsels.

The Toronto General Hospital trustees will 
Among the pains and aches cured with marvel- oppose the scheme now on foot to open a street 

ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, is ear- from Queen-Street to Wyatvavenue betw 
ache. The young are specially subject to it, and Sumach and River-streets, 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy ts A building permit was issued yesterday to Mr. 
enhanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted Troy for alterations to dwelling in Seeton-etreet, 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the to cost $1000, and to W. Brand for three two- 
hurt», disorders of the bowels, and affections of story brick dwellings in Victor-avenue, topcoat 
the throat, to which tbe young are especially $0000.
subject. ........ — ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■

O. E Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: HI 
was suffering the most excruciating nain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. 2 homos*Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant 

and tiro n •*-r*r •

Queen-street parallel to and 
Grand Trunk Railway tracks 

from tbe intersection of King and Queen- 
streeto to the easterly limit of High Park in 
toe ward of St. Alban.

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure to testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from tbe use of Northrop Sc 
Lyman’s vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, to that after eating I had v<ry 
distressing sensation* but from the time 1 com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.’’

where the 
pure. A small dcee 

taken once or twice a day by even healthy 
people, will safely guard them from the bad 
effect* that are often felt from drinking Im
pure and badly filtered water. -a "

errors of young and oldBlah School Trustee Dr. MacFauL I /^SAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGK4JTRÏET.
In Council iast night a bylaw »» I«tod | U^tred gtre —I

appointing a «accessor to Miss Carty on the wvY-h1tewAflHING AND KAIASjtijNlNO. 
High School Board. Tbe Mayor placed in >> Orders promptly attended ta, U IL Page, 
nomination Mr. H. E. Smallpeice, Aid. Satin- No. 16 Teraulay-etreet. 
dare, Mr. John Downey and Aid. Gibbe, Dr.
John H. MacFauL On a standing vote the 
medical men got the vota

It one of the best preparation, for such com 
plaint* Mr. 8. B. Msgtan. Etbel, used Northrop 
i Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and cured 4 
severe biltoue tick beedeehe which troubled him 
tor along time.

The largest stock 7SI trusses, crutches, 
inal supporters, shoulder braces, is 

carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Chartes Clutbe, 184 King- 
street week Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward. 86

-St3

In Accordance with the Act.
The City Clerk was In receipt of tbe fol- 

lowing letter yesterday:
Cotj*T House, Toronto, Sept. 89,1890.

Sib,—In pursuance of “The Jurons'Act” and 
amendments thereto, I have the honor to notify 
you of toe number of names Of jurors required 
to be returned from your municipality for 1691, 
se follows:

After Many Day*
Frank Moore, a well-known local sport and 

reputed boodler. In whoee rooms at 89 Yonge 
street a girl committed suicide several months 
ago, is reported to have been arrested at 
Detroit on Saturday last and transferred into 
Ohio, where the alleged robbery took, place.

BV6INKW CHANCES.
TNUUNDBY BUSINESS FOR 8ALE IN BRUCE

,or
I

The Toronto House of Industry 
ie council to confer with ft oni, Chairs,

Headquarters for Reeling.
H. William» ft Co. have unrivalled facili

ties for executing all orders for rootling, both 
slate and felt They also deal largely in felt, 
pitch, tar and gravel and make a specialty 
of asphalt pavement. Garden walks laid 
with skill ana despatch.

etc. DR. GULL’S Do Ton WantG»nd Jurera

Petit Jurors Hlgh^Court.......................

150St CO.. A Suite of Booms,
A (-Stenographer,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Romm,
To buy a Farm,
To sell a Horse.
To sell a Buggy,

ssinu

This preparation contains no meroury; 
WiU .« interfere with diet or cause tofiam- 
nuMan ef the perte aa such other remedies 
do, but Win est quickly oean old case lust 
is well as ee a rare of a few days' «tending. 
Jan be seat oo receipt of tbe prie* $1 per 
■ottle: two bottles guaranteed u^cure^thr

A Coachman,
A Cook,
A Horieor Carriage 
To bay a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot, >
To buy a Cow, 
Tobtty aStovel

........... 150

t:ïlboLl;,4“u

Clerk of the Peace.

it. 234 “think 702
Cour|.....• abdom

ATHENS

1No one need fear cholera or any summer com- 
bave a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's

i need rear enoiera or any summer i 
they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kello|__ 
ry Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
s of the bowels promptly and cause 

healthy and natural action. This Is a medicine Do not delay In getting relief for the little folks, 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator Is a pleasant 
is rapidly becoming tee most popular medicine and sure cure, If you love your child why do you 
for cholera, dvsouterv. etc.. In the market. h*t it Ruffe:- when a rwne lv is so n—.- vhin-i-

Facte and Figure*
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ILHAMS IhStOCK4 The people's
V POPULAR LUNCH and

DINING - ROOMS
WEBB'S. 66 A 66 YONGE-ST.

%.....GRAIN.

ispSIfàlli
îis%?("Æa oTtT w«
Mlling it outM* point» at «0 and 61. Barley is 

014068 realtor from «6 to 70 
• the location of grain._____

u! complete LINES oeOF. THOMAS’ IAN0Si BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERYIndies, etc. ,
Sir. Empress of India

Dally at 8.40 p.m. from Genas’ Wharf for
BMY, *4 YONGE-STREET. 

ow forming. Gentlemen's even- 
at 8 p.m. Ladies' eventogclaaa 
Juvenile claaaee Saturdayarier-

tog class SeptA), at 8 p

uoom;'aUeesaai,'to Edition to dancing, Indian 
club awingtog, dumb-bells, wand and rtogeaer- 
claea. The latSst American and Engllahdancea 
taught In rapid aoecssskm. 1"

very active, 
cent*, accnr

BUSINESS ms M A ML For full Information, ticket*, ate., apply to
CUMBERLAND'S

best IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.
CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.

endorsed by the bool antiwltleo1" thowert*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. _

® * OonwlSoutbem Steamship Ageocy, U4G

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO
HO

Olftlt» Lew Bites, Oelok Time, Threegb Tralee
Tickets at all G.T.R. apd Empress ticket oOoa* 

and on wharf._______ •

ESTIMATE* or THE hamlet situ
ation TOM TMia IMAM.

to
JACOBS ^SPARROW’S OPERA

Ttasday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Weak of Sept. 23.
WALLACE VILLA

GRAND TRUNK RY.T

Steamer LakesideJL Matinees every

Samson, Kennedy & Co.
ESTATE NOTICES.e.t I

V. S. Port» Blockaded With Our Grain— Notice /j Tourist Tickets
To the Muekoka Lakes. Georgian 

Bay, Lake Suoerlor, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beach, Portland,

Bt. John, Halifax and 
all points

On sale at Cltv Ticket Office», 
ear. King and Yonge and 30 York-et

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paaeenger Agent.

Executors’AGNESHigh Price* aa Compared With Lea*
Tear—Local Stock* Dull—Local and

ST HER Re JOHN'GRAHAM, deceasedWORLD AForeign Grain and Produce Markets— 
Business Embarrass men ta.

The barley altuatioa continues to absorb much 
of the attention of grain men, especially thorn 
dealing directly to ML Strenuoue effort* are 
being made to get aa much as possible Into the 
United States before the McKinley bill comes into 
operation. Ool. Parsons of Rochester, the well- 
known barley dealer there, was to town y eater- 
day. He sûtes that the ports of Charlotte, Os
wego and Buffalo are blockaded with Canadian 
barley, and be estimates that before Oct. 8 

have entered the

44, 46 A 48 Scott-st.; 16.17 & 18 Colborne-st.. Toronto. 

26 Old ’Change. London, Eng.
fL.V man

names and addresaea, together with full part tod- f 
lara of their clalma and of all securities, u •*>/•

STARS

RICE LEWIS & SON
28

KZ33l&Bib—
pat hoonsy

In his grant play
PAT’S NEW WARDROBE 

Supported by his charming little daughter 
MATTIE. Next week - M. B. Curtis to the 
Bhatchêo.

?

„ ttvu&ssest-ir'Catharines.

Æ^8tto
Don't fall to travel and ship by this boat.

Niagara Navigation Co

TORONTO OUT. Leaves

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODMS
hftid by them. , » 1 w *

Notice.is further given that after «aid last me»- i
tioned date the executor* will distribute the
fiïtod Vf vr
of which they shaU then have notice, and the «ate - <■ ,
executors wfll not he responsible for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to any pereoe

it
“°n‘

Solicitor» for Executor».
Dated this 16th day of September, 1990. 86»

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKEX
Oawaoo, Sept », 11 

mend; sales, ÜO.000 No. 
by sample at 80c.

Osweoo. Sept. 89l 1 p.m,—Barley 
saies, 5000 Canada by sample at 
Canada nominally 90o to 91c.

ALLAN LINEa.m—Barle; in fair de- 
2 Canada e 85c; 6000

Royal Mall Steamships
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
srsfi8,000.000 bushels wlU

ff •United States. A prominent local bnriey dealer 
says that
Ukea 80 eenU » bushel off the present prices the 
position of the barley grower will not be unfavor
able as compared with that of last year. Out of 
a probable LOOO.OOO bushels for export this year 
about 8,000,000 bushels will have gone to the 
United States before Got. 6th Stan average price 
to farmers of 65 cents. The average price i>aid 
last year was «40 cents, according to the estimate 
of a well-known barley house. Even with a 

JO cents a bushel, if

QUAND Of BRA HOUSE.

To Might, Matinee To Morrow and To-Morrow 
Night.

THE LONDON GAIETY GIRLS
In Mercedes sod the Artist and Model. Seethe 
famous Carmendt* Pence. Thursday—Golden 
to Old Jed Prouty.

4 the McKinley bill Reteotlee Is' Cable Bates.
Montreal 

at daybreak.
.. Sept. 84 

Oct 1 
.. - 8

MONEY /Quebec 
9 a.m. 
Sept. » 
Oct. 9

EDIT FONCIER FRKNCB - CH1CORA r#SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN.
CIRCASSIAN.................
SARDINIAN..................

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, <45 to <80; return, <06 to <160. 

Intermediate, <60. Steerage, <20.
For tickeu end every information apply to

WBËMË
Ticket r-frem

c: W, IRWIN
AGENT,,*0 Yorrge-St.. TORONTO

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLIWTON-ST. EAST^

Special rates" quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property. Apply to

W. E. LONG,

■ '.6 9
I '“ 88•• at

44 8044 29 TEND!
present prices 

will get 5 cents a bushel more 
year, it remains to be seen after 

Oct. 6th wfiittbe effect of the McKinley measure 
will be.

diminution 
rule, the gr 

. than he did jmmmë
-____stocks, so much being ds-

endsht upon the active management of 
Insnoial companies. Managers grow 

crazy, shoot themselves, and become dis
honest, often entailing great torn to people 
in every rank of Ufa Money la safer put 
tombbolce central business property fu a 
fast advancing city like Toroato. The In

ter in this way never loses control of 
money, and in the end It will yield the

1 GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

♦-H. BOURLIBR. 
Allan Una Office, Oor. King and Vonge-atreet*.CHtOAOO ORZtN AND P*ODS6»

Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 
nond dtBrown.asé?

Mondât Evening. Sept 23. 
Local steaks were quiet to-day. 403 shares only 

Prices were not much changed 
pored with Saturday's 

itognStirêS" shew the following:
; Com-

* tNiagara Navigation Co
dWæ

amsssrates
WfiMSjresS&B»»
or fail to complete the work contracted for. and 
will be returned in eaee of non-acceptance or tea-

markets , as received by DQMIRIOR LIRE RQYRL MAIL STEAMSHIPS ▲ias follows:
close to-W's

'ifcCios'» THE PALACE STEAMER „advance: Toronto, 1 
line; Dominion, 16 advancerwtestern 

M advance: Consumers’ Gas. 16 de- 
ilnion Telegraph, % advance; Montreal 
Id decline: Northwest Land, 1V4 sdh 

, ^advance. Quotations are: .)

Mon Op'u'g Illg'st LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec

TORONTO.............Thura., Sept. 18.
SARNIA............ .A '• „•* »
OREGON................ “Oct. ».
DOMINION.......Thura.,
•VANCOUVER... .Wed.,

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
RSXVanoouver—Cabin, <50. <60 and *0.

By all other steamers, <43 and <6U. Inter
mediate <30; Steerage <20.

Apply to O. W. TORRANCE, 18 FronVetreet 
west, C. R GZOW8KI, Jr., 84 King-street east, or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 78 Yooge-street. __________

Branch Offices & Yards:

Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-

Esplanade E„ foot of Churoh-
, B*thur»t-»t.. opposite,Front- 

street.

^•“‘rSTy-
- ""•“•y ease#••••• Le see.

2^. frjff:;:::::—
Aik'd. Bld Pbrk-Sî.’.V ’.7.V.7.:

•• -Jan.......

y 88 CHIC ORAA 1 011oliue; 4a jyeates

Leaves Yonge-atreet dock at 7 a.m. 
add 2 p.m. for

1

s*
38 M 9.

“ 15. Thurs., Oct 1612M.
9

11
6

Ask’d. B1 9 50
11 57
12 17 
6 05

NIAGARA & LEWISTONBAMZ». REGISTERED TRADE MARK.11 62
12 12
I 10 

30
SP* 9*
m »

722»
m

as" t»"‘
147 145
I28M 128 
I» 154 

282
::: \T

107 105
14294

** —May......
Lard—Oct.....

M —Nov.......
“ — Jaa...

Bhortribe-Oct.

Montreal

Melton'.
nss.iss,,,#,' atssssssvv* 05

12
114

ELIAS ROGERS & COPurchase your tickets atn i0 17 
6 42 8

A. P. VVBBSTBH’S
56 Y one#-street.

205 22 
5 67

147 146w w 5 2U 
5 60 I62
6 97 6 07MayUblMl 333 223 der.WHITE STAR LINE The Department does not bind Itself to aooept 

the lowest or any tender.
By order,

\14694
8n /#•> Wheat-Putt. 

“ —Call»..4lfIflrt^»omijlijfiou». ... 156 BSTABIil!CARSLAKE’S

GaiMigeshire Sweep
$25,000.00

>»

CUNARD LINE8 s
U* „

f h
KK7
»i- ‘l!..

iis* ™ .
12114 120*4

’ A. OOBEIL,
Saoratary.

Brtt»h America 
Western Assurance
Conwmers' (*•»,.............
Domlilon Telearanh 
Monf-eai Teiegrepn 
NortAvest Landvo........
CaiLVaclflc Bail. Stock....

LOA* OO XT AM 1X8.
B.dLosn Association.... 
Cea Landed Credit..........

TRUST FUNDS ECONOMY WITH COMFORT177 ITS 17 P. BURNS & CO. Department of Public Works, t 
~ttawa, Bapt. 33, 1W. f

gratbful-comfortino

100Qc V Magntleent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

_ staterooms of an unusually high character

la» ■ïn» SLMS
lara, etc.,

FOR EUROPE7794 77 To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agent*. Apply direct to
Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 1840.
Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. P. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

have EPPS’S COCOAONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
wascftase--.".---4n,üv,lfl *z—vs«em..........
Ktterlal‘L ii invest*..*!*.*..’!*

* Ontario f’.."!.7.7."..".'

MS==i=«
Western Canâd»...............

126 •x.

THOMSON. KHOH DEU 1 Celebrated Scranton COALare served daily, Bâta», pians, bills of 
from agents oC the line or

T. W. JONES
General rwn^iiss Agent, 8? Yonge-st., Toronto.

BREAKFAST 1£5d& <6000 
. 4000

irt horse Ltwo prizes] VK0 -Oh. . ....

3d “ “ “ 1000 “ ..........
Other starters [divided equally].........
Non-starters...-................ .........................

BOOO TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 horses entered fJ prizes each] 360 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 522 8t. James-r'reet, Montreal 
N.B.—Derby of 1831 wlU be <75.000.

i
............. V BAHR1STEP8.

ÎbI:::: X^Wehlngtofr-street East, Toronto
*•••** "'y*' ‘ ^ * *
— * — LIVERPOOL MARtHTH.

"Transactions: Intbo morning—5 of Montreal
----------- A220H; 8 of Hamilton at lsëTfiO of Northwest

land at 79%; 25 and 25 of C.P.R. at 7T% In the 
mlfcernoon—2 of Hamilton at 159; 10 cf Western 
Assurance at 1*5; 25 of Montreal Telegraph at 
160; 50 and 80 of Northwest Land at 79; I50and 
of Canada Permanent 20 per cent, at 191.

.... X- 26Kclonal

fa «swœïï s»»

articles of diet that a eooiWtutioa may bs gradu-ssesassâîsa
—iSw cJSg.-gi.aM
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.11 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO..
Homéopathie Vhsmlsta, London, Kg»

2000 1. TUOO

ANCHOR 8. S. LINEin M00
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handIBBTI SHORE HIOI CO., LTDLiverpool, Sept. 29.—Wheat easy, holders 

offer freely. Oom, steady, demand has fallen 
Spring wheat, 7s 4d: red winter, 7s lj^d to 7s 

2d. No. 1 Cal., 7s 3Ud to 7s 4d. Corn, 4s 3Ud. 
Peas, 6s lOd. Pork, STs 6d. Lard, 81s 3d. 
Bacon, long clear, heavy, 32s Gd; light, 38s 6d. 
Cheese, A5s.

EXPRESS SERVICE /

SPEDIL BITES FOB CUT MO SPLIT SUMMER WOODOff.

To Liverpool via Queenstown EXCURSION SEASON
ROUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

03
CITY OF ROME, OCT. 18. ...

GLASGOW SERVICE vie LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday,

FOR OXB VVGKK

Steam Coal In the Market. Order» promptly attended to. 
Telephone Communication between all Office»

JOHN STARK & CO $6*00 fatalV GRIFFITH <Ss CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accoun tents of On 

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a
Specialty.

-Canadian Chambers
i Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

ed
26 TORONTO-8TREBT tNIAGARA RIVER LINENEW MUSIC CITY OF MIDLANDChlcora nails 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston 
and all American points.

Special attention given to church and society 
excuriionv. Family Boo ; Ticket» at low rate». 
Steamer Lakeside to St. Catharine». For ticket», 
etc., apply to W6

Head Offlpe-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ « FRONT-STm near Cor. BATHURST

Stock Brokers and Investment 
* Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

»** tW‘Æ “ÆtrÆr routo'
Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon

day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton. Peterboro, Port Hope. 
Whitby, Barrie, and all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R, 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con
necting witn trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortuem and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
trains north.

For freight and passenger rates apply 
G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip g 10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. 0. Morgan, Hamilton
C. B. STEPHENS,

Sec.-Treat..
Collingwood.

246

The Trusts Corporation
eSEWSK i a OF ONTAHIOLondon4* MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Sept 29, 3 p. m. — Montreal,
229H and 228% sales 45 at 229; Ontario, 
115 and 112W; People's, 99 and 95; M oisons, 

4-46é{Toronto, 224 and 219; Jacques Cartier, 
100*4 and 96; Merchant*', 148 and 146; Union, 
96 and 98; Commerce, 129U 
Mont. Tel., 100U and 99>4 sales 
Northwest Land, 80 and 78^4 
65; City Passenger,
209 and 206; C.P.R.,

26
ROBINSON & HEAJH

Custom House Broker», MM Yongewt.

•1,000.000
$600.006

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -M Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free. Ontario Goal Company

IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED

ha LEHIGH HUIT
1 COAL

BEKRBOHM'S REPORT.
London, Sept. 29.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

rather easier; corn, nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat rather easier; corn slow. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and oom, rather easier; flour, quiet. 
French country markets steady. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat, rather easier; com, quiet and steady. 
No. 1 GaL. 7s 8d; penny cheaper: Walla, 7s Id; 
halfpenny cheaper; A.R.W., 7s l^£d; Indian, 7s4d; 
flour, 26s; ccrn, 4s 3^d; peas, 5s lOd; all five un
changed. Indian shipments—Wheat, past week, 
to U. K., 20,000 qrs. ; to continent, nü. _______

M4 ELO-time music mw OFFICE AMD VAÛTS: 23 Toronto-lL, Toronte

Z^u|!E sSSSfea*
A. K. Plummer.

Thi» company act* as liquidator, assignee m 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
to winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor: administrator, receiver, guardian or com. , 
mit tee, the execution of all truita by appototmaM 
or substitution. Also act* aa flnaaclal agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 

. generally. Including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., inveto- 
meat of money, management of estates, ooileo- 
on of rants and all financial oMlgatioas.______ '

ALLAN LINE1I
ll ASSOCIATION.

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto.
246andi8^Sfa

and 77, sales 50 at 77%.
mm
■i m
:wM V: T7HGG8 ARE SELLING AT 17c., AND AFTER

the 1st of Oct. they may be lower; choice 
butter is is good demand at 18c. to 17c. for good 
dairy, to 20c. for creamery; apples in good de
mand at $1 to f8 per bol. ; partridge 

n , ; 75c. per brace; potatoes, choice 70c. to
80c per bag; consignments or above solicited; 
we have for sale fresh eggs, choice butter, 
creamery and dairy, cheese, Fearman’s hams and 
bacon, apples and potatoes, choice honey, fowl 
and game in season, for which we solicit your 
orders. J. F.Young & Co„ 74 Front east.

Steamers. From Montreal From Quebec
SARDINIAN............... Sept. 24 Sapt. 25
POLYNESIAN........... Oct. 1 Oct. 2
PARISIAN.................. “ 8 9

Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry.
CIRCASSIA, from New York.................... Sept. 20

Express service—Queenstown and Liverpool.
CITY OF ROME............................................. Sept 90

Full information concerning the above and 
other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-st.

to all

MUSICAL# ANB EDUCATIONAL.
T ESSONS St PHRENOLOGY - KXAMINA- 
I j tions oral or written. Mrs. Mendon, 287

McCaul._____________________________________ _
T?ALL EVENING CLASSES OPEN AT 
JC Barker’s Shorthand School, Tuesday even
ing, 15th.___________ ■___________________ .

W. J. SHEPPARD,
General Manager. iW. STANDISH LOWE 246

103

-

AINTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA I

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent
T1RAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
Jj from Vienna, is free for engagements and 
receives pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pem- 
broke-street, 458

246 east.

WESTERN CANADATelephone 348.
21 J ordan-street

Euclid-avenue. INMAN LINE1
LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
Sept. 29, 12*4 p.m.—Consols. 94 7-16 

money, and 94 7-16 account; U.8.4*i’s. 106*4; U.S. 
4 s, 126*4; St. Paul, 67*4; C.P.R., 79N.Y.C., 
109*4.

London,

Loan & Savings Co.TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks of grain and floury

Sept, 29, Sept. 22, Sept. 28. 
1890.

Positively the Very Best l> the 
Market

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the beet «rades of soft coal for grate use. In 

eteem producing coal we hand le exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
ae Reynoldsvllle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeoh 
end Maple end Pine Wood always on hand.Bhe&‘fiYJ8?teS@
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-street». Telephone No. 8B23. 

day ears Branch office No. 728 Yonge-street. Yard and office lOBB Q 
I west, near subway.

U. S. ti ROYAL MAIL The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower bt. Lawrence and Baie del Chaleur, 
Frovtoea ot -Quebec,. also tor New Brunswick, 
hors Beotia. Prince Edward. Ope Breton and 
the .Magdalene Island* Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.. 1

Express trains leave Montreal sad Halifax ; 
daily (Sunday excepted! and run through without 
change between tueee points in XT hours end 50 
minute*.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive | 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travders.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
CaauuUan-tturopean Mall and Passenger 

Boute.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wi 
outward mail steamer at Rimowski the 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of yrain and produce in
tended for the European market*

Tickets may be obtained and au ^formation 
about the route, also freight and paseenger rates, 
on application to

N. WBATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93Roesin House Block, York-sL, Toronto,

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
... W'ednesday, Oct 1 

44 . 44 6 
*• 44 15

18891890. 8.5. City of Chester....
5.5. City of Chicago.....
5.8. City of New York.
8.8. City of Berlin...,

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trios apply to 

PETER WR1GHTJLSONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

I 1ÏÏESIMENI AGENTS
ALEXANDER 8L

705

& wheat, buah.. .29,865
2,819

21,168
19,734
62,507

44 28
8,881 Office»: Ne. 76 Churcb-etreet, Toronte.8,881Oats

...................
46,720

6504,188 EVENING GLASSES ATPeas

BRITISH IMEIICKI ! BUSINESS COLLEGEVISIBLE SUPPLY.

United States and Canada, according to the New 
York estimate, is as follows, with comparisons:

Sept. 29, *90. Sept. 22, '90. Sept.28,'89.
Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.

.16,629,828 U.640,438 lî.jtoVia
&|789i 612 

585,559 
1,152 456

Esq.ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 p.m.
C. O’UKA.

% FERGUSSON Director»—Thomas 
erham, Esq., (too. W. 1 
pharaon,Tb.K.O., and 
340 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director

ueen-etreet

TB»ill246 1IBank of Commerce Buildings Wheat.
Com .. 
Oats .. 
Barley

8,566,835
4,179,747
1,344,470

689,906

8,689,264
4,12:1,640
2,381,670

476,371

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR COAL Hi cmtntiiii ail Paw Co.
OF ONTARIO, ltd:

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Ask,

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Engineers and General Contractors» 

Make Plane, Give Estimate# and 
Erect Works for Public? or 

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangements tot 

an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laylqg Asphalt Pavement,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co :

BETWEEN BANKS*

?tSaLMER HOUSE—Corner King and York- 
X streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.______________________________

IRye I

1/ NEW YORK MARKETS.
Nsw York. Sept. 29.—Cotton-Spots quiet, 

uplands 1096c, Quit 10 9-16, futures moderately 
active, 3 to 6 points up; sales 97,400 bales; Sept, 
and Oct. <10.19, Nov. <10.21, Dec. <10.24, Jan. 
810.29, Feb. <10.35, March <10.42, April <10.16, 

«10 50. June <10.63. Flour —dull, heavy.
Wheat 

sales 960,000 
t dull.

joinHut/ora. s*\Ur*. 'hurt* HT.
VIRGINIA RESTAURANTJ Open Day and Night

13 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 
Building. Doors never closed. Meals served 
only to order Day and Night, Sundays included. 
Oysters all the year round. Telephone 2060. 246

If Not, the Important Thing is Quality.Turk Funds....... 11*16 dis i Par I W to *4
Saar's1*?.""1.* i iiifiasiw One ol the Fast Clyde-built Shamships

ALBERTAKATBS FOB hTEBLIMO IN NEW YORK.
routs*.

THE SMITH COAL CO—AND—
gfxtydsra’ Sterling. ... I 4.8;**
Demand do ...... 14.86
Bank of England rate—5 per cent.

I 4.804M to 4.8i 
1 to 4.80*4 May $10.56, June $10.63. Flour—dull 

city mills fairly active and a shade lower. 
—Receipts 10,100 bush, exports none, sali 
bush luti

ATHABASCAETTS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 &. 19 Jordan-street

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best in the city. Try it.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD

lush, exports none, 
19,000 bush spot;uCures, 19,000 bush spot; spot dull,

$1 3^ 'May $1.07*4- Bye-Quiet, 71 toJ8c. 
Corn—Receipts 97,8U0 bush, exports 54,587 

sales 744,,000 bush futures, 131,000 
bush spot; spot mediately active ^c 
to 44c lower : ungraded mixed 65%c

Barley—Quiet; two-rowed state74c to 80c. 
Oats—Receipts 170,000 bush, sales 265.000 bush 
futures, 159,000 bush spot; spot lower, fairly 
active; options quiet and weaker; Sept. 44*4c,
SsAtiastbSUK st&J
white do, 43c to 54c. Sugar-Quiet, unchanged.

CHICAGO MABKKIS.
CHICAGO,Sept. 29.—The leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat-Sept. 95j4c, Dec. 98Wc, May 
<1 03H- Corn-Sept 47%c. Oct. 47Î6C, May 5OJ-4C.

Receipts of grain to-dey were good, end ^ g*

Wheat is steady, with sales of 1200 bushels of quotatious were: No. • spring wheat
falrat 98c, red winter at 96c, spring at 90c and 93uc to 95%c, No. 2 red 95*4c to »5^c. No. 2 corn 
goose at 78c to 80Üc. Oats firm, 200 bushels selling 47%c, No. 2 oats 37%c to 3bc, No. 2 rye 69*4c to 
At H4Ç, Peas easier, one load selling at 67c. gOc.
Tu> Æo <9Strfl0aZ _ --^rrLThos been

. Dressed bogs at *6.50 to <0.75. f. ^r"

^ chant tailor, Parkdale.
J. A. McIntosh, general 

Springs, has assigned.

Is intended to * leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct fcalMng at Sault Ste. 
Marie. Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AND ONE Or THE

Palace Side-Wheel Steam vs

TILE BOXES Import only the best. All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 
under cover lri\their MAMMOTH COAL SHEDS. No curbstone 
canvassers or Commission men employed. We rely solely on 
the merit of our coal. Cordwood cut any length and delivered 
promptly. Leave your orders with us now and avoid the rush 
when the cold weather sets In.

-FOR- D. POTTINGEB, DR FOWLERS( Chief Superintendent* 
Railway Office,Moncton, N.B., June 13.1890.FLOWERS s EXT. OF WILDSEWER PIPE> Carmona and Cambria TRAVBERKftl $

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY OFFIOlWi

Foot Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.

3RICE LEWIS & SON (AMERICAN)

Discounts: 46 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List. 

TELEPHONE - 3763

Is intended to leave Owen Sound evenr Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
Manltowaning, Sneguladah, Little Current. Kaea- 
wong, Gore Bay. Spanish River, Bus well's Mills, 
Serpent River. Algoma Millw, Blind River, Mel- 
druin Bay, Tliessalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richard e Landing and Garden River.
W. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY.

President, Manager Lake Traffic,
Toronto.

CURES
i> -5 CHOLERA-« (Limited)

•32 Kirtg-st. E., Toronto
Furniture Wareroome

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
1

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
t MD FLUXES OF THE BOWE 
iT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE F 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

THE CUB - HAMILTON CDTHF.STREKT MAItKKT. *46

LS.
OR

Louis Baeque, Sale* Agent
Office, 44 Price-street; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto.

Montreal
Bed room Suites, solid oak and
^X’DÎn2^=%nai,eUsPM^S^-
etc.. at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

ed

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early' 

follies; thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis, Phi- \ 
moils. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old ' 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Gemto-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference whs 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to3p.m.; Sundays3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
846 Jarvis-street, 3rd bouse north of devrai*

DR. WASHINGTON
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS FREEALL MEN. V0ÜN0. CL»

OR MIOOUACEO, ^*»o are 
week, nervous ?.r.d exheunt-

brokt* down, *eu6lseoâ
■ ■ ■ ■ for ar.drasdttie BOOK OF
g m ■H LUBOM, * trcaiiMi esped- ___

EFfrSïowSBârÉ E

JiBbS/ax
•d.sodwbetod tbenudvet

pMeffif
for and read the BOOK OF

— SW, «.tid .nd

ALL MIBe YBUBArM 
•1 MIDDLEAQiO. whe are

see
•d.andwheftad 
mentally and 
Avedee démit-, , 
tor and read th*

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will io the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that be can be in hie office ool y 
three days in the week. 246

A. 33. AM33S
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker, Estate and Financial Agent
Debentures Bought and Sold, Es

tates Managed. Money to Loan on 
City Property. 246
Telephone 2314. 38 King-street East

dealer, Winchester

J8 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

relaie?at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone IOB7 promptly at
tended to. 24»

N. D. IJSBTITUTE.

fas* irre0r,mg «&£
.treat, Toronto. A perfect, restoration guaran
teed. 810

j-TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory,

Oregon^and California.

%EAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
î FRIDAY 
Sept. 19th,

Oct. 3, 17, 31,
NOV. 14, 28, pa
Dec. 12,26. ^ wn f

Running through to Vancouver o w3....................\£$
wlthouVchange. Too 5.45

- For berths and all Information ap- i O.8.F.T............... 4 „.ao 3.»
ply toany agentof the Company, of UAMWBèra8UU, ._| jA» 930 8W 7M

W-R-CALL^WAY^I READ '

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of September, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follows; FREE®! FREE

l Btot MStid sad stn. horn olstotoSto on ubetore*. «totsmM tod too», fee

street, Toronto.-THK FRUIT MARKST.
The fruit market was not well attended to-day 

smd offerings were light. Peaches sold for $1.25 
to $1.50 »f.basket, and $1.75 and $2 for choice; 
D«'lewarejgrapes, 2*^calb.; Concord grapes, 2**c 
a lb. ; Newport grapes. 8c a lb. ; preserving pears, 
40c to 60c a basket; primes, 50c a basket.

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

DUB.
e md «shawl.

idMwtfm.
phrtlcaUvBooitei

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)

pa
10.80P7.5a.m

I
7.45

| Awüf::;::
MiSJf.........

0.00ERNEST JARVIS,
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL A6ENT,

p. o. Box 327. WINNIPEG

8.00 0.00
3.20 12.40p.m 7.40

7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
.6.80 8.45 10.40 0.00 ,
•6.80 3.50 12.60 9.50

a.m. .m. I *“**
9.0 2.00 -------------

~.M-------

.7.50 7.45
.7.00

180S
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest. $1.075.000

The only British Guarantee sad Accident
A. T. MoGOlfix^Baaideiit'fatacretarr 

King-street east, Torvuto, Ontario. 1 Z44hide mini iin C.V.R... itao uû No. It
14 CORNER KING AND BAY-STS pfSb■ 4P V or TORONTO, LIMITED,

69 FRONT - STREET EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Potatoes and Onions In good demand. We have 
onlers for several cars to be filled this week. 
Push consignments. Those totereetod to Kk*« ^ A^eszmn leant vary lel-ati- la'wsation

hEGG BUNS10.89 8.20
A general bankir^buainess ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 antt upwards received 

and Interest allowed. , -
CHA8. A. FI PON Manager

The lllorld This Morning
Ai^L

news!

OFFICES TO RENT HAVE
YOU

p.m.
*Oo. per Dps.

SS.'SSSS
and particulars apply to

1 Oor. Jarvls and Ads-
61 KlnT.tr
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